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Inflation Pressures Increase In Israel 

UJA PAYMENr---Merrlll L, Hassenfeld, president of the General 
Jewish Committee of Providence, presents a check for $150,000 10 

Max M, Fisher of Detroit, left, general chairman of the United Jewish 
Appeal, as part payment of the GJC allocation 10 the UJA. The pres
entation was made at the recent 28th annual national UJA conference 
In New York. In order to maintain the now of cash to the UJA and 
other beneftctary agencies, Mr. Hassenfeld urged payment of pledges 
before the end of the year. He said the UJA needs funds urgently to 
care for the continued lnfiux of Immigrants to Israel. 

United Moes Chitim Fund 
Seeks Added Funds In 1966 

Increased support for the 1966 
Passover Appeal of the United 
Moes Chltlm Fund of Greater 
Providence was requested this 
week by Edmund Wexler, presi
dent, In 1965 the fund aided 176 
adults and 103 children In 124 
!amll!es In the community, as 

Russia Will Not 
Support Nasser 

TEL AVIV - Soviet Ambas
sador Dimitri Chubakhln was re
ported last week to have told 
Mrs. Golda Meir, Israel's foreign 
minister, that the Soviet Union does 
not support President Nasser of 
Egypt ''blindly" and tha! It favors 
peace!ul co-exl,st~ Iii!~ Middle 
East as In other parts of'tlll! world. 

The Soviet envay reportedly 
took that stand during a general 
exchange of views with Mrs. Meir 
on how to Improve the Israel
Soviet relations. The envoy also 
complained that the Israeli press 
was generally hostile to the Soviet 
Union and argued that the Improve
ments of rel atlons depended al so on 
Israel's attitude toward questions 
vital to the USSR, such as West 
Germ an policy, 

Political observers here were 
awaiting some Indication from 
Moscow as to whether the am
bassador's Joining In the exchange 
was simply one of general111es or 
whether the Soviets were actually 
-king an Improvement In rela
tions. 

well as 200 Jewish residents of 
the State Institutions, Mr . We,cler 
reported at the annual meeting 
o! the Board. 

The Board discussed the In
creased cost of living In the past 
year and Its effect on Moes Chltlm 
(United Passover Appeal) alloca
tions. It Is estimated that at least 
a 25% Increase In support for the 
ninth annual appeal In 1966 Is re
quired to give each family the 
opportunity to purchase enough 
food and other necessities to make 
the Passover Holiday Joyous. 

The fund takes Its name from 
the Hebrew words translated 
"money for wheat." It is also 
traditional that this lncludeputtlng 
the family In a frame of mind to 
be happy for Passover, by having 
whatever necessities are needed. 
This program derives from the 
days when Jews who worked the 
land would Insure that their less 
fortunate neighbors had enough for 
themselves on Passover. 

Last year approximately 1,100 
person_s sent contributions to the 
fund, wl th the average gift being 
above $5.00, Mr. Wexler said. 

Other officers re-elected were 
Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow, George 
Labush, Charles Oelbawn and Mrs. 
Samuel Shelfres, vice-presidents: 
Herman L. Goldberg, seeretary, 
and John Newman, treasurer. 

Elected to the Board o! Direc
tors were David A. Rubin, Leo
nard Salmanson and W, lrvlng 
Wolf, Jr.; re-elected, Rabbi Abra
ham Chill, Charles fllclcens, lrv-

(Contlnued on Page 4 ). 

TEL A vrv - Israel will have 
a smaller deftcit In her balance 
of trade than last year but, as 
against this, considerable lnfia
tlonary pressures are building. 

When Increased exportsarenot 
financed by net savings In the 
economy, or when Imports (rela
tively) decrease, the purchasing 
power released In this way and 
not absorbed, tends to lnfiate local 
prices. 

In the period preceding the 
General Election at the beginning 
o! last month, the Government was 
compelled to surrender to extreme 
wage demands by an Important 
section of the civil service -
those members with a university 
education. 

Engineers, economists and 
others working for the Govern
ment also received an Increase, 
a retroactive one of about 20 per 
cent, on top of a general wage 
settlement for the Civil Service . 

Wage levels of those not In 
Government employ al so Increased 
during 1965, al though by less than 
In the Civil Service. Economically 

To Package lox 
Bagels, Salami, 
for Viet Nam ... 

Jewish servicemen In Viet Nam 
are hungry for bagels, lox and 
salami, proclaimed a Herald news 
story last week. Mrs. Hyman A. 
Goldstein o! Fosdyke Street, whose 
son David Is statlonedthere,called 
promptly 10 say they really do 
miss these delicacies, which can 
be safely malled If frozen and 
wrapped In foll. Mall service Is 
rapid; letters take only two to 
three days In transit, and a package 
shipped to her son the day before 
Thanksgiving arrived the day after 
that ho II day. 

A member of David's platoon 
In the Stares on leave, had tele
phoned to say llow much they all 
enjoyed the bagels, lox, onion rolls 
and bologna which arrived In per
fect condition. The package was 
expensive to airmail, costing 
$6.48. Mrs. Goldstein froze every
thing but the -lox. She ·wrapped 
each bagel and onion roll 
Individually In heavy alwnlnwn 
foll: when the package arrived, 
a loaf of date-nut bread was still 

(Continued on Page·•,: 

AZA !Ntell.NATIONAL l'R~SIDENrS MEET · - W~n, AZA l!tternatlonal President Larry A, Cohen of 
Oakland, Call!., spoke at the 'Center Monday night, he met two forme-r International presidents, Judge_ Peter 
K, Rosedale and Stephen WuMOr. Above, from left, front row, ,are Judge Rosed4le., Mr. Cohen and Mr. 
Wasser: bac;k _row, Michael Nltka ; _~~f-,eglonal president: Robert Shaplfo, regl(!nal director: J, Ronald 
Flshbeln, .Jtesldent of the Rtg\'ona!_~aard , and Jeffrey Feldman, AZA reglol)al ~lee-president . . . 

· • ;_ •11 , ., · . . , Fred Kelman Photo 

speaking, the new Government 
ought to follow restrictive policies 
and budget for a real surplus . 
Political considerations, however, 
make this course extremely un
likely . 

At the end of the year existing 
collective pay agreements will 
come up for renewal. Although 
many experts consider that the 
present system of linking the level 
of wages 10 the cost-of-living Index 
should be either abolished or 

basically changed, nothing Is likely 
10 be done before the next cost
of-living allowance falls due on 
Jan. 15. It will amount 10 between 
5 and 7 per cent of existing wages, 

It ls hard to believe that the 
Hlstadrut would agree to a major 
change In the system. 

Profit levels have fallen con
tinuously during the last two years, 
so It Is Improbable that employers 
will be able to absorb either an 

( Continued on Page 4) 

Government Intern Program Slated 
For Lucky Hope Senior Beth Kolodney 

By LOIS ATWOOD 
•~o students from each State, 

selected by the State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, In 
accordance with the rules below, 
will receive an all-expense trip 
to Washington, D.C. They will be 
lodged at the Mayfiower Hotel. 

The Internship program which will 
take place January 23 through 
January 29, 1966, w111 Include 
a visit with their Senator: a session 
with the President of the United 
States and members of his 
cabinet: and other legislative and 
government leaders. Then,flnally, 
a tour of the Interesting sights 
of W ashlngton." 

So reads, In part, a paper 
entitled "United States Senate 
Youth Program Vital Statistics." 
The program, which began !our 
years ago, gives two representa-

tlve high school students from 
each state a view of the workings 
of the leglsl atlve, executive and 
Judicial branches of federal 
government. 

Miss Beth S. Kolodney, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph H. 
Kolodney of 531 Lloyd Avenue, 
and a senior at Hope High School, 
was the girl chosen to represent 
Rhode Island In the program, which 
Is sponsored by the William 
Randolph Hearst Foundation. 
William Harpin of Newport, a /' 
Junior at Rogers High School, was 
the boy selected. Sixty Rhode ls
land high school students took the 
examination, given to outstanding 
students In each state and testing 
their knowledge o! the Constitu
tion, politics, and party practices, 
mostly on the federal level, but 
with some questions on the state 
level. Parts were hard, said Beth, 
but some o! the questions were 
"not terribly difficult. They were 
a matter of common knowledge." 

What Is common knowledge to 
an Informed high school senior 
who "may possibly" enter politics 
some day, may very well be an 
unopened book to many voting-age 
citizens, Beth's uncle, Samuel C. 
Kagan, Is Deputy Majority Leader 
of the House of Representatives and 
a delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention. He has beenlnpolltlcs 
for 32 years, so she has grown 
up In an atmosphere where know
ledge of governmental affairs was 
not frowned upon. 

The one person she most of 
all wants to meet In Washington 
Is Senator Everett Dirksen, said 
Beth, "despite the !act that I 
disagree with him violently." She 

(Continued on. Page 4 ) 

3 International Presidents 
Of AZA Meet In Providence 

Today's teenagers are con
sidered by their parents and grand
parents to be bad-mannered, con
temptuous of author! ty and tyran

. nlcal. Older generations have 
thought teenagers were bad
mannered, contemptuous of 
authority and disobedient !or at 
least 6,000 years, said Aleph Zadlk 
Aleph International President 
Larry A, Cohen on Monday night 
at the Jewish Community Center. 
He told the executive boards of 
AZA chapters In and around Provi
dence that the "oldest known" 
document, the Presse Papyrus, 
now In the Istanbul Municipal 
Museum, begins, 11 Alas, times are 
not what they used to be. Everyone 
wants !O w,lte a boek and children 
are no longer obedient to their 
parents," . . 

He proposed to the B'nal B'rlth 
Youth Organization leaders that 
they not worry about what ls wrong 
wHh today's teenagers, but con-

cern themselves with the role of 
teenagers In today's world. This 
role should be defined by them, 
rather than by the adults who 
criticize them, he said, but It 
must be one of participation In 
society I! they expect to be taken 
seriously. 

Mr. Cohen, Grand Aleph Godo! 
of the AZA, Is from Oakland, 
Calif., where he Is a high school 
senior. He Is a member of the 
California Governor's Committee 
on Children and Youth, and of 
Sam Ladar AZA #364 In Oakland, 
o! which he Is past Aleph Godo!. 
He served as Aleph S'gan and 
Godo! of the Central Region of 
California, and was a member of 
the District #4 executive board 
for two years . He ls former In
ternational !SF chairman. 

He Is also a weary traveler. 
He left his home several weeks 
ago to attend a B BYO conference 

(Continued on Page 4 )' 
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candids, too 

. ~ 
~~ \''.'~ ... ~J~'" "'~~ ~t,ff,. 
~ ')• Mrt. lobert LubiR 

(nee Koren Saltzman) 

. . . the sign of QUALITY hair styling 
Introducing - MISS INGA of Germany 

Call or Walk-In for our 
Fabulous Introductory Offerl!I 

Personality Hair Styling . . . $4.00 
Specializing in hair-goods (100% human 

Coi//ure :l)eJigru 
778 Hope Street Providence - 351-2522 

Jauob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, . Rhode Island 

EL 1-S000 RES. PA 5-2S76 
"fhe Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD ,IJ., MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 
136 OAKLAND AVE . (ocrou from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" . 
PRIME QUALITY - FROM PRIME BEEF 

1.29 Blade Steaks Or Whole lb. 
COMPLETELY TRIMMED Blades 

TENDER - YOUNG - KOSHERED (U) 

59c Chicken Breasts lb . 
OUR LOW LOW PRICES MEANS SAVINGS TO YOU 

We don't steal our appli- • 
ances, our competition says 
we do - we admit we buy 
in the largest quantities and 
sell for less than anyone! ... 

We really can't blame you 
for finding our prices hard 
to believe, but all you have 
to do is come and see for 
yourself. 

Your GIFTing Headquarters 

Pt r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .1 ~ ,JAPPLIANCES 

4,4 SILY_ER SP.RING.ST. 
UN 1-2340 

.Prov.,, R: .I. 
UN 1-6074 
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M~"is Dalm~~l(y-·· .- ,l. 
Dies.At 65, · . _ 
Times Square Figure a L---H-Y-M-AN-LA""oo_w _____ M_R_S_. W-AL_T_E_R_C-0B_E __ 

NEW . YORK, N".Y.--Times 
Square habltue Morris Dlllmatof
sky, known for more thitn 10 years 
as the "walking departtnent 
store," died Friday, aged 65, In 
his one-room apartment on West 
29th Street. 

He was afamlllarflgure, sllght
·1y hunchbacked, moving slowly a
long the streets with bundles In 
each hand. He brought his wares 
to the Tlm~s Square area dally 
after 4 P .M. In packages tied 
with coarse string. Police and 
storeowners called him "Morris 
the Peddler ." He ca rrled an as
sortment of toothpaste, razor 
blades, candy., socks and other 
small Items which he sold In 
shops or I uncheonenes . He always 
wore a dark cap and vest which 
became Identified with him. 

As he moved about, he passed 
out royal titles to those he met. 
There were "King Jack," "Queen 
Sadie" and "Count Mike." If there 
was no title, his greeting was a 
simple, "Hello human being." 

Mr. Dalmatofsky told little 
about himself and yet told much 
of what he was. Most persons 
knew he was born In Russia. but 
they did not know why he had 
decided 10 sell his merchandise 
from diverse locations rather 
than from a store or a pushcart, 
as so many others had. 

His answers to questions on 
this subject were evasive. "Woe 
Is me," he would say; or "Why 
Was I born?" or "I'm an unfor
tunate human being ." Those com
ments only brought him a wider 
following. 

Friends In Times Square !&Id 
he had only one fetish, thorough 
honesty. He would not overcharge 
for an Item he sold; he woul d 
not keep rhe change ; he would 
not rake anything he could nor 
pay for. 

When a cllenr would not allow 
him to correcr a mlsrake In 
money, he would give them the 
equlvalenr In merchandise - a 
package of tissues, a bar of candy. 

In hi s room. there was evi
dence he was a prol ific reader. 
Magazines dating hack more than 
10 years were still oren to pages 
where he had no t fini shed 
stories. There was also a col
lection of books he hac' read. 

Sephardi Heads 
Here For Talk 

. NEW YORK - D. S, Mon
teflore , president of the World 
Sephardi Federation, discussed 
with American Sephardi leaders 
means of s trengthening the ac
tivities of the world federation 
and the American branch. Monte
flore · was accompanied by Gad 
Ben-Meir, administrative director 
of the federation. 

Ben-Meir noted that, In addi
tion to more than 1,000,000 Sep
hardi Jews In Israel, there are 
100,000 In the United States, about 
300,000 In France, 250,000 In Latin 
America, 100,000 in North Africa 
and SO ,000 in the United Kingdom. 
The two Sephardi leaders will re
turn to London later this month 
for the world council meeting of 
the federation . 

' lnterdating Is 
Called 'Sinful' 

LONG BRANCH, N.J. - The 
Rabbinical Council of New Jersey 
last weekend condemned as "sin
ful" the practice of lnterdatlng 
between Jews and hon-Jews. In a 

· resolution adopted at the Council's 
annual conference here, the 
Orthodox rabbis, from 25 com
munities In the state, said that "the 
road that ultimately leads to In
termarriage begins with Inter
dating. Jewish parents cannot • 
abandon their responsibility In this 
matter." 

Rabbi Leon Katz, of Passaic, 
president of the Council, salt! that 
the currenI emphasis on cut rural 
exchange ' and communal affll la
tlons does not contradict the pro
hlbltl·on dgalnst .lnterdatlng. He 
said the resolution would be for
wardecl to the. Synagogue Council 
of Amerfoa. . , .• ' 

Funeral services for Hyman Funeral services for Mrs. Rutt 
Ladow, 65, of 518 Chalkstone Ave- (Zellermayer) Cobe of Belmont, 
nue, who died Dec. 17, were hold Mass . , who died Dec. 16, werE 
Sunday at Temple Sinai. Burial held Sunday at Temple Sinai 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. Brookline, Mass . She was the wlfE 
He was the husband of the late of Walter M. Cobe. 
Dora (Spiegel) Ladow, She Is survived by her husband; 

Born In Kiev, Russia, Oct. a son, Robert H. Cobe of Bedford 
24, 1900, he was the son of the Mass.; a daughter, Mrs. Michael 
late Bernard and Golda Ladow, Reeder of New Ctty, N.Y.; anc 
and had been a Providence res-, three sisters, Mrs. George Sllver
ldent for 53 years. man and Mrs. Anna Field of Provi-

He had been In the wholesale dence and Mrs . Harry Posternocl 
grocery business at 518 Chalk- of Chicago, Ill. 
stone Avenue since 1915·. He was • • 
a member of the Providence Fra
ternal Association and the What 
Cheer Lodge, Knights of Pythias. 

He Is survived by a son, Jo
seph S, Ladow of Cranston; a 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Kudlsh of 
Cranston; a brother, Joseph La
dow of Providence; a sister, Mrs. 
Paul Levinson of Washington, D.C., 
and three grandchll dren . 

• • • 
MAX WEISBE~G 

Funeral services for Max 
Weisberg of 21 Home Street, West 
Warwick, who died Dec. 18, were 
held Monday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial wa s In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Adrienne Qalbert) 
Weisberg. 

Born In Malden, Mass., on June 
3, 1916, he was a son of Benja
min and Rebecca Weisberg. He was 
an Army veteran of World War II, 
and served In the Pacific Theater 
of War. He wa s a trailer-truck 
driver for 20 years with Hem lng
way Transport of East Providence. 

He Is survived by hi s wife; a 
son , Howard, of Warwick; a broth
er, Nathan Weisberg of Boston; 
and three s iste r s , Mrs. John 
Bloom'>erg of Rosllndale, Mass . , 
Mi;s. Evelyn Robbins of Brookline, 
Mass., and Mrs. Ann Mlseph of 
Newton, Mass. 

• . . 
EMIL BIEDER 

Funeral se rvices for Emil 
Bleder of79 Glenrldge Road, Cran
ston, who died Dec. 17, were 
held Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial wa s In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Mrs . Sonia 
(Ostroff) Bleder. 

He wa s born in Austria. a 
son of the I ate Jacob and Dora 
Bleder , and had 1 lved for more 
than 40 years In Providence be
fore moving to Cranston 11 years 
ago. 

Mr. Bleder wa s proprietor 
of Peoples Department Store In 
Olneyvllle Square until his retire
ment nine years ago. The store, 
now operated by hi s son, was 
founded In 1919. 

He was a member of the board 
of directors of Temple Beth Is
rael and was a member of Roose
velt Lodge F . 8, A,M. ,DorlcLodge 
A.F. & A.M., Rhode Island Jewish 
Fraternal Association, Providence 
Fraternal Association and the 
Palestine Shrine. 

Besides his wife he Is sur
vived by a son, Bernard Bleder 
of Warwick; two daughters, Mrs . 
Nelson Sandel man of Cranston and 
Mrs. Benjamin Moskowitz of New 
York City, and six grandchildren. 

• • • 
MiCHAEL LUBIN 

Funeral services for Michael 
Lubin, 61, of 35 Thackery Street, 
who died Sunday, were held Monday 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. He was the hus
band of Gladys (Mandell) Lubin. 

Born In Russia on Jan. 15, 
1904, a son of the late Joseph 
and Anna Lubin, he was former 
pr:oprletor of Pinecrest Motors on 
Newport Avenue In Pawtucket. He 
had lived In Providence for more 
than 50 years, and was a member 
of Congregation Lenas Hazedek. 

Besides hi s wife, he Is sur
vived by a son, Richard Lubin of 
Providence; a daughter, Mrs. Rob
ert Miller of Cranston; a brother, 
Harry Lubin of Providence; 
two sisters, Miss Molly Lubin of 
Providence and Mrs . Henry Bloom 
of Cranston, and five grand
children. 

• • • 

MRS, MAX PETOW 
Funeral se rvices for Mrs. Anr 

(Pl ashansky) Pe tow of 27 Ge.orge 
Street, who died Dec. 18, werE 
held Sunday at the Max Sugarmar 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was Ir 
Lincoln Park Ceme tery. She wai 
the widow of the late Max Petow. 

Born In Russia on Dec. 4, 1889 , 
she was the daughter of the late 
Hyman and Rachel P lashansky. ShE 
was a member of Temple Beet 
David. 

She Is survived by a daughter , 
Mrs. Ernest Coleman of Westerly , 
two grandsons, and two great
granddaughter s. 

• • • 
WILLIAM S. SCHMELZ 

Funeral services for William 
S. Schmelz, 70, or 140 Dexter
dale Road, who died Dec. 15, 
were held Dec. 17 at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Congregation Sons 
of Israel and David Cemetery. 

Bearers were Robert Arpin , 
Raymond Danty, Leo Phillips, 
Thomas Pryor, William Rozenand 
Louis Savastano, all employees 
of the Ame rican Chemical Works, 
Inc., where Mr. Schmelz had been 
vice presi dent for 40 years. 

Rabbi William G. Braude of 
Temple Beth El officiated and 
Cantor Norman Gewirtz partici
pated In the service . 

Born in Providence Aug. 11, 
1895 , Mr. Schmelz was a son of 
the la te Jacob and Fannie (Gott
'lleb) Schmelz. 

Mr. Schmelz was a charter 
member of the Providence Fra
ternal Association and a mem
ber of the New England Jewelers 
and Silversmiths Association, and 
of Temple Beth- El. 

Surv iving Is a daughter, Mrs . 
Maurice Namerow of Provi
dence; a son, Ell lot F. SI ack of 
Providence; a brother, Sydney 
Schmelz of Barrington; three 
sisters , Miss Dorothy Schmelz, 
Mrs. Theresa Heywood and Mrs. 
William Woikoff, all of Provi
dence, and s ix grandchildren . 

• • • 
MRS. LOUIS GOLDBERG 

Funeral services for Mrs . 
Moille (Friedman) Goldberg of211 
Orms Street, who died Dec. 17, 
were held the same day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the wife of Loui s 
Goldberg. 

She was born In Russia, a 
daughter of the late David and 
Ethel (Brother) Friedman, and had 
lived in Providence for the past 
50 years. She was a member of 
Congregation Anshe Kovno. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived QY a son, Dr. Norman 
Goldberg of Providence; two 
,daughter s , Miss Dorothy Gold
berg of Providence and Mrs. 
Nathan Eisenstadt of Bristol; a 
brother, Morris Friedman of 
Providence, and four grand
children. 

• • • 

Card of Thanks 
We sincerely wish to thank our 

many relatives, friends and neighbors 
for the kindness and sympathy 
shown us during our recent bereave-
ment. 

Family of the late 
MRS. SAMUEL S. ROSEN 

of Edgewood 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument In 

:1~r"~~ke 0 ~.~~: !~te s:ned~:,L J!:;'~:~ 
2:, at 1 P.M. in Lincoln Park Cem• 
tery. Relatives and friends are In
vited lo attend. 12·31 

I~ Max.'Sugarman Funeral Home 
' '. THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

·MONUMEMTs· OF DISTINCTiON 
DE 1-8094 .. <4.58 -Hope Street .. DE 1-8636 
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
1 Teves 

Candlellghtlng 11me - 4:01 P .M. 
CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 

A special Chanukah program by 
the Hebrew School will take place 
during the Sab)larh services at 8:15 
P.M. today at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. The children w!II partici
pate In a holiday program ofsongs, 
recitations and dra'!)atlzatlons. 
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor 
Jack Smith w!II officiate at the 
services, and Mrs. Bernard 
Barasch wlll be organist. An Oneg 
Shabbat w!II follow the services. 

The Youth Congregation will 
conduct services on Saturday at 
9:30 A.M., to be followed by a 
Klddush . Jason Kl rshenbaum will 
be Shachrls; Barron Leftln, reading 
the Torah; Howard Leftln, Musaf; 
Paul Carl!n, Torah service; David 
Margolis, Maftlr, and Sherry 
Kriss, sermon. Everyone is wel
come at the service, which ls con
ducted primarily for high school 
students. 

JNF Seeks Lease 
On 125,000 Acres 

LONDON - The Jewish Na
tlonal Fund dlrectorate In Jer
usalem has reached the final 
stage of negotlatlons with the Is
rael Go-vernment for a 99-year 
concession for more than 125 ,000 
acres of uncultivated land In Is
rael, mostly In the Galilee, Jacob 
Tzur, chairman of the JNF board 
and chairman of the World Zion
ist Actions Committee, reported 
here. 

He also told a meetlng of the 
honorary officers of the British 
JNF that the terms of the agree
ment provide that · the JNF wlll 
pay the Government a nominal 
rent for the land and develop It 
partly by reclaiming the land for 
farm settlement and partly by af
forestatlon . ----
Rockwell In Another 
A~ti-Semitic Attack 

CHICAGO Some 1400 
Northwestern University students 
packed Cahn Audltorlum on the 
Evanston campus and 300 mllled 
around outside as George Lincoln 
Rockwell was given a platform, 
assertlng, am_ong other things, that: 
he would favor ''gassing 80 per 
cent of American Jews." 

The head of the American Nazi 
Party, Invited by the "House Un
American Committee" of the u
niversity's "Mock Congress" was 
Intermittently applauded and 
laughed at by the students. He 
received prolonged applause at the 
conclusion of his two hour appear
ance, 

Although the press, radio and 
telml!ion were ·barred, the pro
gram w11 carried by station 

; WNIJR-PM, Northweswrn Unlver
sliy' s awn 1tatlon. · 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Rabbi Hershel Portnoy wlll 

conduct services tonight ar 
Temple Beth Am, Warwick, at 8 
P .M. The service will be followed 
by an Oneg Shabbat sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Greenfeld 
In honor of the Bar Mltzvah of 
their son, which Is to rake pl ace on 
Saturday at the se rvice which will 
begin at 9 A.=.M"-'''-----

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
The formal dedication of two 

Torah Cradles donated by the 
Rosen_hlrsh family In memory of 
the late Mrs. Zlorta Shindler, who 
was the wlfe of Hyman Shindler, 
will take place during the service 
tonight at Temple Beth Sholom. 
The Men's Club will be honored 
at the services, to be conducted 
by Rabbi Charles M. Rubel and 
Cantor Karl Kritz. Men's Club 
members will participate In the 
service with English and Hebrew 
readings. Dr . Robert Curran, 
Providence heart specialist, wlll 
be guest speaker for the evening. 
A question and answer period will 
follow his talk; and an Oneg Shab
bar sponsored by the Men's Club 
In honor of the Rosenhlrst and 
Shindler families . The community 
Is Invited to attend. 

Rabbi Rubel wlll talk on Chanu
kah at Saturday services beginning 
at 9 A.M, Mlncha services will 
be held at 4 P.M., and services 
on Sun.day, the last day of Chanu
kah, at 8:30 A.M. The Talls and 
Tephllln Club and the Preconftr
matlon class wlll not meet untll 
Monday, J=an::.:·c.:3:.:.· __ 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
"The Predicament of Demo

cratlc Man" wlll be Rabbi Joel 
H. Zalman' s sermon topic at the 
8:10 P.M. service at Temple 
Emanu-EI today. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. Perl
man, assisted by the choir direct
ed by Benjamin Premack, will con
duct the service, which will In
clude music by Einstein, Gold
stein, Katchko and Goldfarb. 

Sabbath morning services will 
be conducted at 8 o'clock In the 
chapel and at 9:30 In the main 
synagogue. Michael Geoffrey 
Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Wolfe, wlll become Bar Mltzvah 
during these services . 

. TEMPLE SINAI 
David Mersky will be guest 

speaker, and Harvey Goldstein, 
Roberta Hazen and Howard Tor
man, participants, at the college
afe homecoming service at 8:30 
o clock .-tonight at Temple Sinai, 
After the Klddush there wlll be an 
Informal receptlon at the home of 
Rabbi and Mrs. Jerome S, Gurland, 
77 Garden Hills Drive, Cranston, 
111 which all college-age youth wlll 
be welcome.-

Bruce Davi<! Gertz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs.-Raymond Gertz, wlll be
come Bar M!tzvah at the 11: 15 
A.M\ service on Saturday. His 
pa~ts will sponsor the Klddush on 
Prtilay . and on Saturday In honor 

of. "'*• Bar MltZVah. 

CJC Protests 
Bonn Deferment 
Of Compensation 

• 

MO,\'TREAL - The Cana
dian Jewish Congress (CJC) ap
pealed to the West German Gov
ernment not to defer the payment 
of $50,000,000 In 1966 to nazl vic
tims who were un able to file claim s 
for compensation before October 
195.1-the deadline In the original 
West German compensation legts
larton-Qecause they were Iso
lated at the time In Iron Curtain 
countries. 

The appeal was contained In a 
telegram sent by the CJC to Dr . 
Kurr Oppler, West German Am
bassador to Canada. The repre
sentative body of Canadian Jewry 
stressed that the deferment would 
be • 'very disheartening and un
fortunate." The $50,000,000 pay
ment was scheduled ro be starred 
In 1966 In accordance wt th a de
cision of the West German Par
liament a few months ago to set 
up a special fund of 1,200,000,000 
marks ($.100,000,000) to pay claims 
of nazl victims who were In Iron 
Curtain countries and hence un
able to file for compensation be
fore October I 953. 

However, West German Fi
nance Minister Rolf Dahlgruen an
nounced now that the 1966 pay
ment would be deferred for a 
year or two because of "budg

•etary dlfflcultles." 
The CJC protest said the de

gravely affect widows , aged 
persons, lndlgent and other hard
ship cases and Interfere with edu
cation pl ans of younger people." 

Rome Releasing 
Wartime Records 

ROME. - The Vatican pub
l!shed recently the first volume 
of material from Its archives deal
Ing with World War II In accord
ance with authorlzatlon from Pope 
Paul VI. ' 

Material on the much-debated 
role of the Vatican under the late 
Pope Plus XI In connectlon with 
the nazl murder of European 
Jewry . Is scheduled to be pub
lished later. 

The Pope authorized publica
tion of the documents In response 
to requests from many nations. 
The declson was believed to stem 
from the long running contro
versy over the role of -Pope Pl9s. 

The requests starred arriving 
after the lnltlal performances of 
a play. The Deputy, by West Ger
man playwright Rof Hochhut 
which caused. widespread contro
versy throughout Europe and In 
the United States. ' 

The play criticized Pope Plus 
for fall!ng to speak out against 
the nazls' genocide practices. 

BIBLICAL GARDEN 
MOllfrREAL, CANADA -The 

Israeli pavilion at Export 67, the 
Canadian World's Fair, wlll be 
surrounded by a BlhllCal garden, 

PLEDGES $1,000,000 
LOS -ANGELES - West Coast 

S1"!)0rJers of the Hlstadnn, ls
,:aeJ's Labor Federatlon, pledged 

$1,000,000 to the 1965 Hi stadrut 
campaign In this country, Dr. Sol 
Stein, director of the drive, re
ported. 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANCE OF PACE HOLIDAY 
AT 

BEAUTIFUL TREASURE ISLAND 
Directly on ._ Shores of Webster Lok• 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $ 24 50 ,": ~ INCLUDES: Pef' JM"• - Dltl. O«. * l11•urion A«oMMOdotMMI, * Do1mn9 * 2 C...-lete lf.eokfosts * EHuiu loom, * 2 Gou,__. DiMen * Golf, HOf'sebod Riding 
• GiOM IIMOOf H..,M P-1 lowling Nearby * Solina lattl1 

TREASURE ISLAND Rau• 193, Webster, Mass . 
or coll 617-943-7330 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE & IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 

FREE BROCHURES -

"Absolutely No Extra Charges To You" 

All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 
ALGIUS 
AMEIICANA 
ATLANTIC TOWEIS 
AZTEC 
IALMoaAl 
IAICHONA 
IEACHCOMaH 
IEAU RIVAGE 
IEL AIRE 
CAllllON 
CASA llANCA 
CASTAWAYS 
CHATEAU 

CIOWN 
0EAUVJLlE 
DUEil INN 
DI LIDO 
oi,LOMAT 
DUNES 
EDEN IOC 
FONTAINEBLEAU 
GOLDEH. GATE 
HAIDH HAU 
HOLL YWOOO IEACH 
LUCHNE 
MAITINIQUE 
VHSAILLES 

MONTE CARLO 
MONTMARTRE 
NAUTILUS 
SAHARA 
SANS SOUCI * 

SAXONY 
SEA ISLE 
SEVILLE 
SHEIRY FRONTENAC 
SHORE CLUa 
SINGAPORE 
SORRENTO 
STHUNG 

5~ MORE OCEAN-FRONT MOTELS-HOTELS 

NEW-JET from Boston S132.oo 
•Plus 5% To• - Tues. - W.d. O.!$. - Only $115 From N. Y. Inc. Tax R.T. 

IS RAEL JET 
Round Trip s360 

NINE DAY EXCURSION FAltE TO FEIIUARY 21 

COMPLETE PACKAGE - Including Deluxe Hotels $495 

BOOK YOUR PASSOVER TRIP NOW! 

Round Trip JET 
Fro'!' Boston 

• Stays From 1 s.60 Day, 

PUERTO. RICO 

S53S.oo* 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Selective Dining Plans With Entertainment 

_}Jon.e'lmoon :Jrip:J Our Specialt'I 

eall .An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman 
11iJ{RANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
, ;,."'.'~ 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
._.,.. 1.,.,, ly Appt. ST 1-4977 

.,.., l 
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~idgefield . Residents -Pitch In 
As Worried Parents Hunt Son 

RIDGEP~LO, Conn--Volun
-rs from this town have kept 
store, printed notices, offered re
ward money for Information, and 
helped, In every way they could, 
the worried parents of a Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology 
student who has been missing since 
Nov, 30. 

Israel Grossfeld, owner of a 
haberdashery shop, said his 19-
year-old son Pred, an honor stu- , 
dent who vanished from the MIT 
campus, could not have run away 
because of trouble In school. The 
boy. a sophomore majoring In 
pure mathematics, had a 4.8 aver
age out of a possible 5.0 during 
his freshman year. 

"We haven't any Idea, any clue, 
nothing whatsoever .. .. A nyw a y, 
nothing Is missing from his room. 
Even his watch Is there. He doesn't 
even have a Jacket underneath his 
raincoat," said the troubled father . 
The boy was wearing a dark, olive
green raincoat when he was last 
seen, after he played a game of 
bridge. 

Meanwhile a Pan American pi
lot, Robert Johnson, helped a wom-

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
"Not Power Nor Might" wlll 

be Rabbi Jacob Handler's sermon 
topic at the Sabbath services at 
8:10 P.M, today at Temple Beth 
Israel. A homecoming for college 
students will be held, with an 
()neg Shabbat by the Sisterhood. 
Services wlll begin at 9 . A,M, on 
Saturday, and at 11 A.M. for the 
Junior Congregation. The Hebrew 
School Is having Its midterm va
cation. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to tlNanlc •II my frtil..clt, 

relativH an4 ,..ithltor1 for their 
lcincl get-well wishes while I ••• 
ill in the hospital. 

MIS. HINRY Alll 

People Are Funny 
Two burglars had broken Into 

a clothing store and were busy 
1orting out some suits. when one 
of them saw one marked $125.00. 

Bert, look at the price or that 
one," he said . "Why, It's down
rt1ht robbery , ain' t it?" 

Epitaph on the tombstone or a 
hypochondriac : '.'See? I TOLD you 
I was sick!" · 

$20 a year ls all you pay (or 
an Enterprise contract - which 
includes parts and 1abor. Call Joe 
Gladstone or Cy Feldman. 

An elderly 1entleman was tell-

~':-fnk hl~r P:~~1l:!~rllt , n;"Jer d°u~'! 
strong language or go to the 
theate r or cinema. In fact , I have 
no vices or excesses. And l'11 
celebrate mv eightieth birthday 
tomorrow." The doctor looked at 
him for a moment. then asked , 
"How?" 

ENTERPRISE 
FUELS INC 

1 55 Trc nlon St . Pawtucke l 
723 -8282 

an select a sweater for her hus
band· In the small well-stocked 
shop. He has spent nine hours 
a day In the store daily since 
Dec. 2, while Mr. Grossfeld 
searched for his son. Mr. Jolm
son, who Is on a month's vacation, 
said, "We deelded to do every
thing we could to help. Since I 
was on vacation It was convenient 
for me." Other volunteers from 
the town . sold ties• shirta and 
badlrobes to yoiag matrons doing 
their holiday shopping. 

Residents of this townofl2,000 
have kept the store open from 
9 A.M, to 8 P .M. during the 
anxious days which Mr. Grossfeld 
and his wife, Mina, who teaches 
Rus■lan at the high school , have 
spent going to Boston and Cam
bridge, Mass., to seek their son 
and confer with authorities. -

"People I didn't even know 
came In and offered help, money, 
anythlng--you Just name It," Mr. 
Grossfeld said. "Priests came In 
and they said they'd have a mass. 
Everybody's concerned and every
body's helping all they can." 

His hand moved restlessly over 
a notice offering a $3,000 re
ward for Information about his son. 
The award money has been put 
up by a Ridgefield resident who 
wants to remain anonymous. The 
notice carries a picture of Fred 
and describes him as 5 feet, 7 
Inches tall, with light brown wavy 
hair and blue-gray eyes . 

"In my mind he has to have 
amnesia," Mr. Grossfeld said. 
"Then I think maybe something 
violent was done to him. The 
Idea of my little boy ... " 
After a pause he said evenly, 
"Of course, he's not 11tt1e." 

In Cambridge, Mass. , Capt. 
John' Grainger, chief of detec
tives for the Cambrldlr:e Police 
Department, said that there had 
been numerous calls from per
sons who thought they had 
seen the youth . but that they had 
all proved fur II e . 

"He's still missing," Captain 
Grainger said_. __ _ 

SHLEVIN ELECTED 
PAWTI.JCKET--Samuel Shlevln 

was elected chairman of the Paw
tucket Community Action Com
mittee at a meeting In city hall 
last week. Councilman Harold J, 
Gildea, chairman of the group 
since It was formed a year ago, 
did not seek reelection. 

KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

KASHRUTH and QUALITY 
TRY OUR HEAT AND EAT 

FROZEN FOODS 
OUR HOME-MADE 

LIVER IS THE TASTIEST 

WE NOW HAVE N. Y. STEER FEET 

If it's the IMst, w• MIi it 
Try us and ... 

"n. proof of tM P"dclln, 
is in tlM eatine" 

flEE DELIVERY TO All POINTS 
JA 1-0960 

. . . a flatterh19 coiffure can do more for your 
appearance and morale than all the diamonds 
In Afrlcal 

Let . MISS TERRY Advise You 

Call 421-1975 for An Appointment 

CAMEO ~~~~ 
422-424 LLOYD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 

(At Elmgrove Ave,) 

e e e continued from page one 
Inflation: Government Intern Program: 

Increased allowance or higher 
wqe·s Without Increasing prices. 

Any policy causing unemploy
ment Is Nlf-defeating In a country 
wlllch cannot allow nen the least 
Important pert of the population 
- from the economic point of 
-new to be even temporarily un-
employed, becall9e In most cases 
It consists of the newes.t Im
migrants and those with the largest 
families . 

An al ternatlve to strl~ mon
etary controls Is for the Govern
ment to Increase taxes to absorb 
Inflationary purchasing power. But 
direct taxes are ·•treacly high In 
Israel and the tax authorities fear 
that any Increase In the rate of 
taxation would lead to more eva
sion. 

The raising of Indirect taxes 
Is more feasible, bur Increasing 
some of them would result only In 
the cost-of-living allowance In
creased, too. 

Deval uatlon or a compulsory 
loan on liquid assets can be ruled 
out for various economic reasons, 
so the chances are that I 966 will 
be a year of steep Inflation . 

Lox, Bagels: 
partially frozen. 

Assorted cheeses are al so 
among the foods servicemen on 
field rations miss , she said. The 
food.In Saigon wu good, bur serv
icemen are nor all owed there now 
because of terrorist activities. 

Instead of exchanging Chanulcah 
gifts, Ellen Goldstein and girls, 
In the Dodeem · BBG will mall 
packages to her brother's entire 
platoon. Pfc. David Goldstein Is 
In A Battery, Sixth Battalion, 56th 
Artillery, In Viet Nam . . 

Yonkers Shodced, 
Starts Drive To 
Reconstrud Center 

YONKERS, N.Y.--Symparhy 
and sadness brought Yonkers 
cl tlzens together In the aftermath 
of the blaze which swept through 
the Jewish Community Center here 
on Monday , and killed three adults 
and nine children. Wherever people 
gathered, their talk was of the 
fire. -

A Salvo.lion Army worker on 
Main Street rang her bell list
lessly. "This awful fire Is on 
everybody's tongue and In every
body's ear," she said. 

A requiem mass on Tuesday, 
In a small Roman Catholic chapel 
@Cross the street from the burned
out Center building, was attended 
by many non-Catholics. Plans were 
also being made for a community 
memorial service. 

Civic and social organizations . 
spurred by the Junior . Chamber 
of Commerce , began a drive to 
hasten reconstruction of the four
story building, "to ease the pain 
of all that was lost last night." 

Miss Una Devlin, principal of 
Public School 13, which four of 
the dead children had attended, 
put away In· a closet on Tuesday 
morning the figure of Santa Claus 
outside her office. "It didn't seem 
right any more," she said. Parents 
wandered Into the school building 
and stared thankfully at their own 
children. Some walked Into Miss 
Devlin's office and Just stood, or 
talked about the fire. Teachers 
wept In classrooms. 

Scenes In a~ apartment house 
where some of the victims had 
lived were Indicative of the grief 
felt throui,;hout this city. In the 
lobby of a 60-famlly cooperative 
on Hawrhorue Avenue, a vase of 
white chrysanthemums and gar
denias stood on a table, beside 
a black-bordered card which read, 
"In Memoriam Richard Kono
shim a, Kimiko Konoshlma." They 
were a brother and sister who 
died In the fire . On the same 
table a Jewish mourning candle 
stood beside a similar card which 
read, "In Memoriam Mrs. Lucllle 
Sachs ,'' 

Mrs. Sachs had rescued her 
own daughter and returned to the 
blazing building to try to save 
other children. She was fotmd dead 
beside younp:sters she had tried 
to rescue. 

said that her uncle's career has, 
to some extent, Interested her In 
politics. "rve met other people 
through him - It's been very 
Interesting." 

The attractive senior was sug
gested for the Senate Youth Pro-
gram examination by her Civics 
reacher, Prank Caprio, who Is 
13th Ward deputy majority leader 

AZAMeet: 
In Washington, D. C., on Dec. 9. 
Then he went to New York on 
the 16th for a convention, to Provi
dence last Monday, Boston on 
Tuesday, Minneapolis on Wednes
day, and Des Moines , Iowa on 
Thursday. He will be In Chicago 
tomorrow, St. Louis on Sunday, 
Los Angeles on Thursday, and 
home to Oakland on January 2. 
He has found the changes In weather 
dlfflcul t to adjust to, though he 
had attended conventions In New 
York City before . 

Mr. Cohen will mi s s about 10 
days of school, but he said this 
Is not too Important since he has 
four weeks before final s. A varsity 
football and baseball player, he 
plans to enter UCLA next fall . 
He Intends to be an attorney, and 
Is majoring In political science. 
When he was elected International 
president In August, an Oakland 
radio station named him Its 
"citizen of the day." 

Monday's program was under 
the direction of Robert J. Shapiro, 
Blackstone-Narragansett regional 
BBYO director and advisor, and 
chairman of the History Deperr
ment at Pilgrim High School In 
Warwick, and Jeffrey Feldman, 
AZA regional vice-president, 
Regional president Michael Nitka 
Introduced J, Ronald Fishbein, New 
England BBYO Board chairman, 
vice-president of the Henry Fried
man Lodge B'nal B'rlth, Paw
tucket, a member of the Presi
dent's Council of Brandeis Uni
versity and past president of 
the Brandeis University Alumni 
Association. An attorney, Mr. 
Fishbein Is also on the board 
of directors of the Gemllath 
Chesed Hebrew Free Loan 
Association of Providence. 

Two former International 
presidents shared the rostrum wl th 
the 17-year-ol d high school senior. 
Judge Peter K. Rosedale, an attor
ney, and Judge of the Providence 
PoUce Court, was international 
president In I 951-52, when he was 
a member of Roger Wtlliams AZA 
H283, Providence. He ls now presi
dent of Roger WIiiiams Lodge 
B'nal B'rlth, and a member of 
the New England BBYO Regional 
Board. He was a member of the 
City Councli from Ward 9, presi
dent of the Men's Club of Temple 
Beth Israel and director of Sr-HI 
activities at the Jewish Community 
Center. He Is the only AZA Inter
national president from Rhode Is
land, as Stephen Wasser Is the 
only one from upstate New York. 

Mr. Wasser, who moved here 
three years ago, Is assistant treas
urer at Almacs, treasurer of Roger 
Williams Lodge B'nal B'rlth, and 
BBYO chairman of the Central 
New England Council . His wife, 
Barbara, Is a past president of 
District #5 of the BB Girls -
the southeastern district which 
extends from Washington, D. C,, 
ro Florida. He was 1953-54 Inter
national president, and a member 
then of Rabbi Aaron Wise AZA 
#226, Schenectady, N. Y. 

AZA International began on 
December 21, 1926, when Calgary 
Chapter was organized In Alberta, 
Canada. Delegates to the ninth 
annual convention In Winnipeg 
voted to establish a memorial 
forest In Palestine, In memory 
of Harry H.Lapldus,flrsttreasur
er of the Supreme Advisory Coun
cil The first trees In the new 
forest were planted In 1937 by 
Julius Blsno, then executive sec
retary. 

The organization's creed em
phasizes patriotism, Judaism, 
filial love, charlty,decentconduct, 
purity and fraternity. The "spirit 
of sociability , of cooperation and 
of friendship toward all AZAs that 
shall make of us one fellowship ," 
as the creed says, are apparent 
when local and regional AZA lead
ers meet to hear the Grand Aleph 
Godol. 

~ the City Council {and he was 
admitted ro the Rhode Isl and Bar 
last month). Each school was al
lowed to present two students, a 
boy and a girl, for the exam. 

One of the days In W ashlngton 
will be spent at the offices of their 
state senators, half a day In Senator 
Claiborne Pell's office, and tbe 
other · half In Senator John 0. 
Pastore' s. Beth looks forward to 
this, as she hopes to work In 
Senator Pell's office this summer, 
between graduating from high 
school and starting college. She 
would like to attend Georgetown 
University's School of Foreign 
Service, and Is considering going 
Into law. · 

The trip, made possible by a 
Senate resolution appro11rlatlon 
each year, will begin with a filghr 
to Washington, If weather permits, 
Otherwise the winning students 
will go by train or bus. They will 
attend sessions of Congress.com
mittee sessions, hear an address 
by Vice President Hubert 
Humphrey, meet Supreme Court 
Justices, hear top military officials 
and State Representatives, and 
visit the State Department, Wash
ington Cathedral, the grave of 
President Kennedy and the White 
House. 

Each of the 100 students from 
SO states holds a representative 
position In his school. Beth Is 
chairman of the bylaws committee 
of the Student Cotmcll. She Is 
al so on the edl tori al staff of the 
Hope Log, a Library Aid and a 
Hope High Hostess. She received 
a letter of commendation from 
the National . Mer.It Scholarship 
Examinations. 
· She attended the Religious 
School and was confirmed at 
Temple Emanu-EI, was a board 
member of USY and editor of 
the USY paper, and was vice
president of Members In Training 
of BBG, and a Miriam Hospital 
volunteer . 

Her favorite sport, since she 
was eight years old, has been 
horseback riding, and she has 
gone every weekend for the past 
two years, somertmes even when 
It rained. She Is an omnivorous 
reader, and enjoys painting In 
oils. 

Beth mentioned that the rela
tionship between Engli sh and social 
studies ls "so great, that one 
without the other Is Impossible. 
I don't think this Is recognized 
often enough In social studies' 
departments. What we read In 
school has to be related to Its 
own historical times or It loses 
a great deal of meaning for the 
student . . . and history Is better 
understood by al so reading litera
ture of the period you're 
studying." Her English teacher,. 
Mrs. Ann Carleton, 1 'has gone Into 
this In detail. We've Just fini shed 
the Sir Roger de Coverley papers, 
so got a very good picture of the 
period." 

Mllltary aides from the De
fense Department wlll assist the 
Senate Advisory Committee In con
ducting the project - rharls, they 
will serve as escorts to the high 
school students I ucky enough to en
joy the week's Internship-In
government program , which will 
take place while Hope and other 
schools are In regular sessl.,n. 
When I asked Beth If there were 
any particular questions she hoped 
to ask the Important figures she 
wlll meet, she said, "I think rd 
much rather Just sit and listen." 

Moes Chitim: 
Ing Gertsacov, Michael Orzecl<, 
Max Richter, Harry Tanenbaum, 
Louis Trostonoff, Dr. Malcolm 
Winkler and Getzel Zeidman. 

Sponsors for the ,lJnited Moes 
Chltlm Fund are Herman Alsen
berg, Bertram Bernhardt, Alter 
Boyman, Benjamin Brier, Irving 
Jay Fain, David Meyers, Joseph 
Ress, Samuel Rapaporte, Jr. , 
Samuel Rosen, Alex Rumpler, 
Beryl . Segal, 0r: Joseph Smith, 
Jacob S. Sem~ln and Max Wino
grad. The Passover Appeal Is 
endorsed by the Rhode Isl and Rab
binical Council and by the Ladles 
Festival Committee. 

Contributions may be malled 
directly to the Moes Chltlm Appeal 
Office, care of Jewish Family and 
Children's Service, 333 Grotto 
Avenue, Providence, R. I, 02906. 
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REFRESHMENTS CHAIRMAN -
Mrs. Milton Winkler will be chair
man of refreshments at the annual 
Chanukah festival of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School, to be 
held on Sunday, Dec. 26, at 8 
P .M. In the school auditorium. 
Among the hostesses will be Mrs. 
Malcolm Bromberg, Mrs. Howard 
Welner and Mrs. Sydney Blszar. 

Protests force 
Club To Accept 
Applications 

MADISON - The Madison 
Club board of di rectors has re
versed an earlier decl slon and 
voted to lnvHe a Jewish State 
Supreme Court Justice and a Jew
ish attorney to Join after a storm 
of protest over the original de
cision reJe.ctlng the applications. 

The board acted after more 
than 200 of the club's 600 mem
bers signed a protesqletltfon and 
Fred. H. Herrington, president of, 
the University of Wisconsin. re
signed from the club. The board 
held a special meeting at which 
It liberalized club by-laws on ad
mission procedures. Itthen Invited 
Justice Myron Gordon and Attor
ney Gordon Slnykln to join. 

The board. said, in a state
ment, . that It had acted to amend 
0 the by-Jaws so as to provide 
that any candidate may be ad
mitted by five affirmative votes 
of the nine directors. In addition, 
the club, by ·appropriate action, 
moved that Justice Myron Gordon 
and Gordon Slnyktn are welcome , 
to join the club If they care to." 

Two of the board members 
Initially voted against admission 
for the two men, leading to 
charges of bias In the club and 
to the resignation of Mr. Harring
ton. The rejection was widel y be
lieved to have been on the basis 
of the fact that they were Jews. 

Their application ortgtna!ly had 
been submitted at the urging of 
Colllns Ferris, president of the 
Madison Bank and Trust Com
pany, who, along with other Madi
son Club members, wanted to dis
pel long-standing reports that the 
club barred Jews. 

A number of groups In Madison 
responded to the original rejec
tion by canceling meetings at the 
Madison Club, The Madl5on City 
Council passed a resolution de
claring Its Intent to deny city 
license privileges, Including liquor 
licenses, to organizations guilty' 
of dlscrlmlnatlng on the basts of 
race, creed, col or, national origin 
or ancestry. 

Center Dedicated 
For Africans 

PARIS - Merkaz de Mont
martre, a remodeled Jewish youth 
and community center serving° 
mainly the families of Jewish refu
gees from Algeria, Tunisia and 
Morocco, was dedicated here last 
week with ceremonies attended 11,y 
French Jewish leaders and repre
sentatives of the refugee groups. 

The center has been remodeled 
at a cost of $65,000 contributed by 
the Central British Fund, the Joint 
Distribution Committee, the Co11-
ference on Jewish Material Claims 
Against Germany and the Fonds 
Social Julf Unlfle. The British 
group had given $30 ,000 of the 
total. 

A subscription to the Herald 
ts a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Sons Of Abraham 
To Install Officers 

The Joint Installation of officers 
of Congregation Sons of Abraham 
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 26, 
at 6 P .M. In the synagogue. Rabbi 
Abraham Chill, Installing officer, 
will seat Stanley Peirce, presi
dent; Sidney Pepper, first vice
president; Mil ton Covl tz, second 
vlce-pt-esldent; Harry M. Tanen
baum, treasurer; Samuel Jacob•, 
financial secretary, and Louis 
Sacarovltz, recordlng secretary. 

Also, Board of Trustees, 
Michael Orzeck, Lout• Kelman 
and Jack Mandell; Gaboylm, Frank 
Berger. Solomon Mossberg and 
Isadore Gershman. 

Al so, Board of Directors, 
Louts Trostonoff, chairman: Myer 
Grossman, vice-chairman: and 
Charles Bresler, Norman Cohen, 
Milton Covitz, Samuel Jacobs, 
Leonard Jacobson, Fred Kelman, 
Louis Kelman, Frank Koz!ov, 
Richard Lubin, Barney Maldavtr, 
Jack Mandell, Solomon Mossberg, 
Nathan Nachbar, Michael Orzeck, 
Abraham J. Paull , Stanley Petree, 
Sidney Pepper, Herbert Reuter, 
Louts Sacarovltz, Louis Schuman, 
Frank Shone, Mitchell Shulkln, 
Myer Sugarman, Harry M. Tanen
baum, Solomon Tanenbaum, Isa
dore Trutt, and Myer Graubart, 
honorary , lfe member. 

Sisterhood Officers to be In
stalled are Mesdames Sidney Pep
per, president; David Chernick, 
first vice-president; Frank Shone, 
second vice-president; David 
Baratz, treasurer: Leonard Jacoh
son, financial secretary; Richard 
Lubin, corresponding secretary, 
and Miss Nellie Silverman, re
cording secretary . 

Argentine Pair 
Tells Of Bigotry 

NEW YORK - A review of 
the condition of Argentinian Jewry 
was given here by two Buenos Aires 
Jewish leaders at a dinner In 
their nonor tendered by the A
merican section of the World Jew
ish Congress. 

The leaders, Gregorio Faln
guersch , president of the Buenos 
Aires Jewish Community and of 
the Argentinian Federation of Jew
ish Communities, and Gregorio 
Falgon, vice-president of the 
DAIA, the central representative 
body of Argentinian Jewry, are 
visiting New York for conferences 
with major Jewish organizations. 

The two Jewish leaders ells
cussed the Impact of Argentinian 
Government action In curtailing 
antl-Sem'. tlc activities and sur
veyed some of the major Issues 
confronting the Jewish community 
In Its efforts to strengthen Jew
ish life throughout Argentina. 

Falgon reported that while the 
Government and people of Argen
tina were not anti-Semitic, there 
were three sources of anti-Jewish 
activity lnthecounn-y: ''Imported" 
nazls, reactionary church ele
ments and hostile Arab League 
representatives. 

Governmental action against 
Jocal nazi elements and In barring. 
an lnflamm'atory Arab League en
voy had Improved the situation, 
Falgon said. He noted that nazl 

. publications were· ,being cir
culated In Argentina and through
out Latin America and said that 
anti-Semitism continued to exist. 
It was essential that public opin
ion should be kept aware of this, 
he stated. 

Five Are Honored 
By Sweden's King 

STOCKHOLM - Danish Su- · 
preme Court Judge Sigurd Den
nemark and ·Ragnar Aachs, Stock- · 
holm department store director, 
were · named Commander..s of the 
Grand Cross of the North Star 
Order of SWeden on King Gus
tave's birthday list. 

Prof. Rolf Luft was named a 
Commander of the North ·star Or
d~r. Harald Schlasberg and Ro
bert Aperla, both business lead
ers, were named Knights of the 
Vasa Order First Cl ass. 

Please Print Or Type 
All publicity chairmen are ask

ed to print or typewrite their 
news for The Herald. If this Is 
Impossible, all names should be 
printed, as otherwise they are 
likely to be mlsspelled In the 
paper. The Herald cannot · be re
sponsible for misspellings caused 
by llleglble handwriting. 

ANNUAL TORAH FUND DINNER 
The annual Torah Scholarship 

Fund Dinner will be held at Tem
ple Beth Israel on Monday even
ing, Dec . 27, at 6 P .M. Mrs. 
Aaron Cohen will be chairman, 
and Mrs. Jack Crovltz, co-chair
man. Commlnee member! are 
Mesdames Samuel Mlstowsky, 
William Bol ski, Bernard Goldberg 
and Leo Greene . Mrs. Samuel 
Bochner Is program chairman, 
Mrs. Maurice Cohen, decorations 
chairman, and Mrs. Hyman 
Schachter, ex officio. A musical 
program will be given by the 
Menorah Lighters. 

TOURO ELECTS OFFICERS 
Touro Fraternal Association 

elected Arthur Poulten as presi
dent for 1966: Robert J. Hodosh, 
vice-president: Charles Coken, 
secretary: Gerald Cr. Hodosh, 
treasurer; Henry GI assman, chap-
1 aln; Robert T. Halpert, faithful 
guide, and Carl P. Kortlck . In
side guard. Elected to the board 
of directors for three years were 
Dr. Marshall K. Bornstein.Joseph 
Engle, Edward I. Friedman, Leo
nard L. Levin and Irwin Stone. 
The new officers were elected on 
Dec. 15. 

TOURO COSTUME PARTY 
Children and grandchildren of 

Touro Fraternal Association 
members have been Invited to a 
costume party, celebratlngChanu
kah, on Sunday, Dec . 26, from 2 
to S P.M. In Touro Hall. There 
will be prizes for the best cos
tumes, games, gifts. refreshments 
and entertainment. 

SETH GIFFORD TO SPEAK 
The regular mQnthly meeting 

of Temple Beth Sholom Men's 
Club will be held Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 26, at 9:30 A.M. Break
fast will be served, and Seth K. 
Gifford, chairman of Progress for 
Providence, Inc., the city's anti
poverty agency, will be guest 
speaker. 

HIGH SCHOOL DRIVE 
NEW YORK A $2.-

000,000 campaign to construct a 
new home for the Yeshiva High 
School of Queens was launched 
recently In a crermony In the of
fice of Queens Borough president 
Marlo J. Cariello. The high school 
Is the largest secondary school of
fering a combined program of 
Jewish and general studies In 
Queens. 
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AGENCY SESSION 
JERUSALEM _ The plenary Give a gift subscription to The 

meeting of the Jewish Agency wll!H ,_e_ra_l_d_. ----------, 
open here Jan. 5, preceding the 
meeting of the Zionist General 
Council on Jan. 11. 

'lteHe-eHHeeeHH, 

AUTOMOTIVE : 

B.WRY 
TREATS 

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE i 
HEAD and BLOCK i 

RESURFACING I 

for~r 
Hol~ Feast! 

I HIUILT MOTORS 11 
! Herb's Auto Supply Inc. •! 
: 5' P'LAINFIELD ST. 

Goodies A-Plenty 
And 

Special Orders 

MADSEN S BAKERY 

: PROVIDENCE GA 1-9464: 
~il2 H ,,J, \• Pro~ R 1 

'"·-···"·····••6' 
35 l 9070 

We Of Price Travel 
wish our friends 

'Happy Chanukah" 
and 

"Best Wishes for 1966" 
Sherman and Sondra Price 
Dorothy Ann Wiener 

Carol Angelini 
Bob Starr 

- Hope Himelfarb 

BEAUTY 
SHOP Vanily :J.air 

WALK IN - DISCOUNT 

O pe n Eve nings Till 9 p m - Sat Till 7 p m . 

Shampoo 
& Wave 
Hair Cut 

2.29 
1.25 

Permanents 

Silver And Ash 
Blonding 
Tinting 

10.00 

8.00 
6.00 

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Shampoo 1.69 COMPLETE 
and Set 

737 Hope Street 
Cor: ROCHAMBEAU 

FREEi 

MA 1-6031 

BOOT PARKER given with every 
boot pu_rchase. 

THERE'S LOTS OF PAZAZZ in this 
dressy slim heel, ankle high boot, 
inter-laced and piled with warm 
Herculon from top to bottom. Zip• 
pered side. Black or Brown leather. 

12.98 

WAYLAND SQUA!tE • GAIIDIN CITY 
NEWPORT 
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and the Senator stood on the steps 
~ -, - ·• - - • ,of the Cl ty . Hall and kind! ed the 

Clianukah lights. 
What a ceremony! Only In A

merica! 

A Ceremony Of Vanity 
What has become of the warm, 

cozy, holiday for which we waited 
all year round? 

•~ A~~~BERG_ .. : Jlanaatna Editor. 
Editor 

ly leryl Set•I 
What did they do to you, 

Chanukah of my childhood? 
But now, look whar they are 

doing to you, Chanukah of my 
chtldhood days. 

I read In the Delly Fonvard 
the story of the Chanukah Menorah 
on the sreps of rhe City Hall and 
I am ashamed. 

"December 9, 1965. 

Ic?:er1':~~~n:1~•u~1s w'W1 r:~:~1~r1 t :;:;P~1:t·~r11!7 th~ ~ae:K::~::l r:o:bl~ ~r/~f:1~P~f•~n~rr::-rircc:~c:~~=;tt:~~~t•m please n~tlfy tbe manapment 
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Anonymous Postcards, Maybe? · 
The Jewish Labor Committee has come up with a different 

approach to the detection of job discrimination: they advocate 
not questioning each individual employee as to his religion or 
race, but finding some roundabout way to indicate the ethnic 
composition of a company 's work force. Among the possible 
methods suggested were identification by management and super
visory employees, anonymous return postcards to be filled in 

. by each employee, and a check on Bosh Hashana and Yom 
Kippur absences. 

Like so many llig Brotherly approaches to the problems 
o f life on a crowded globe, this poses a few interesting possi
bilities. \\'hat if a dc,·out Buddhist is away from work on Hosh 
Hashana'? \\'hat if a good .Jew gets sick on (;ood Friday'? \\'hat 
if a supervisory employee fills ou t identifying cards incorrectly. 
labeling false ly those employees he'd just as soon be rid or! 

The results might be interesting, if we had another Senator 
:\lcCarthy taking those management-filled -ou t cards seriously. 
and accusing an American Indian of htn·ing fa lsified his ethnic 
heritage , o r a ,Jew of ha\'ing delibera tely mis led thl' co mpany 
he works for (by being s ick o n a Chri stian holiday). or a 
~egro of having denied his own heritage to pass a s white. 

The whole JHocess rernind s us a littl e of the difficult ies 
of being a good ci tize n in Hhode Is la nd. if your party affili
ation matte rs less than the men and policies proposed for elec
tion. You can't sign nornination papers for a Democrat if yuu 
vo ted in a Hepublican primary this yeur or last - - or, indeed. 
for th e past 26 months. The .Jewish Labor ( ·ommittc-c· s alter
natives to hav ing each emp loyee specificall y questioned about 
his race and religion. might rabe p robll•ms not present now, 
and leU\·e much room for added awareness of racial and reli
gious differences. 

The anonymous postcard, which \\·as used successfully in 
determining the number of ,Jews a ttending medi<;:a l schools in 
'.\"cw York state, scerrls th e sa fest way, but e,:en then, one t:an 
imagine the pe rso nnel irianagcr peering a round afterwards try
ing to dO\·etail the answers with what he thought hi s labor force 
included. · 

One easy way for the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission to know the true a nswers on dis~rimination, would 
be insistence by workers on filling in their true backgrounds when 
they become employed . Maybe a ll of us ought to come out in 
the open, and be counted for what we are. 

by Leonard Lyons 

That Chanukah, when I was 
a child on the Ukraine, when tra- . 
dltlon was still pure and m,adul
terated by Madison . Avenue, was 
primarily a children's holiday. 

The child got Chanukah gelt. 
The child played Dreldl. 
The child made cards , Hebrew 

card, and therefore cards that he 
could play on Chanukah. 

And even the card games that 
the child was allowed to play on 
Chanukah had a purpose. They 
were nor Just card games. We 
played, for Instance, the gam" of 
names . Who had rhe cards rhar 
spell rhe names Ma11arhlas7 
Ellezer? Judah Maccabee? Or rhe 
game rhar would spell our rhewords 
on rhe Dreldl: Nes, Godo!, Hoyoh, 
Shom--A Grear Miracle Happened 
there. 

The farher merely kindled the 
Chanukah candles and sang the 
blessings. Mother merely baked 
the latkes . That was all they did 
for Chanukah. They went abour 
their business as usual Father 
rook up whatever work he did be
fore he lit rhe candles, and mother 
conllnued her cooking and bak ing. 
The children tr was that were all 
excl red about the holiday . 

There were no special prayers. 
No Synagogue se rvice s . 

0 . yes. The re were the srorfes 
of Chanukah . They played a great 
part In making the holiday so 
a ttractive. While mother wa s busy 
making the dellclous latkes , and 
while fa ther was wa lling until the 
Chanukah candles burned our. there 
would be s rory telling. A gue s t 
would tell a s tory. An uncl e would 
retell an hat r-rat slng s tory of the 
war of e lephants, and of daggers, 
and of a mothe r that saw her 
seven ~ans being executed and then 
fell down from the roof top on 
rhe!r bodies to be reunited w!th 
her faithful ch!ldren In death. 

Ir was a ch!ldren's hol!day, 
a!l-r!ght. 

by Sylvio Porter 

BIG BUSINESS OF 
BEAt.rrlFICATION 

Somerset Maugham once was 
asked for advice by a mother 
whose young son want~d to be a 
wrller. He advised: "Madam, give 
your son $500 and I et him go to 
hell - llt~rally. Five h1mdred 
dollars will allow him ro travel 
aro1md a bit, and finally he'll 
be'come poor. 

"Beautification" ts about to be
come Big Business In the U. S. 
Programs to reclaim our narural 
resources are even now scheduled 
to absorb hundreds of millions In 
public and private funds . Inherent 
In many of the campaigns will 1"' 

rd brought each of my four sons rantallzlng profit-making oppor-
to his home. 0 lt's important," nm.tries for business. Inherent also 

"He'll meet all kinds of people 
and then, If he's got any Writer 
In him, he'll show It." 

Maugham once told me how he 
happened to become one ot the 
wealthiest of authors. Ir resulted 
from his sale of the movie rights 
to "Of Human Bondage" for $15,
JOO, a ridiculously low price , but 
,e spent part of the money on a 
3outh Pacific cruise. One of the 
passengers he met was Bert Alan
son, a San Francisco broker to 
wl/om Maugham entrusted the rest 
of the $15,000. 

In one year that fm,d went to 
$100,000, and ultimately to mll
l!ons, 

F9r fifteen summers we had a 
reunion at his VIII a Maresque. 
"rve always ffljoyed writing, but 
rve never really enjoyed living," 
ho! once said. I heard him advise 
Ids · aide Alan Searle: "Don't n•r 
marry • woman for her money. 
You woufdn't ~Joy Ir, because I 
tnciw you dleftlw bird w'Ol'k." 

Only once did he-rtryglfflll! 
mejadfloe. ~~ il!it --"•t'• 

Maugham finally told me, "that will be clear signals to business 
each knows, ar an early age, what "offenders" to take steps today 10 
he wants to be - and then starts avoid tangling with beautification 
studying and working for II." I regulations tomorrow. 
disagreed, and he lnslsred rhatlt's As of now, the campaigns are 
viral for youngsrers to know from mostly In the ra!k stage - but 
the beginning and chart their they won'r remain rhere long. Co-
courses. ordination of various lndlvldual 

"That's srrange talk," I re- federal agency efforts ro promote 
minded Maugham . "coming from beautification ls on rhe way. Under 
you, who started out practicing active consideration are new In-
medicine to me who srarted out centlves, regulations and special 
practicing law ... " leglslarlon ro spur private leader-

Crowel!-Colller w!l'l negotiate ship and cooperation In the drives. 
a deal lnvoliilng all the Berllrz Specifically: 
schools .. . The Richard Bur- War on Pollution: A majorfed
tons, who dislike flying, will make era! government program ro curb 
an over-the-Pole flight to their pollution ls being put rogether by 
home ln Swlrzerland, for 3 days, administration planners, says a 
before pvoceedlng ro Oxford for private Pr .. ntlce-Hall report and 

. their s-tage performance. President Johnson well may sub-
Carroll Baker, who's leaving mlt a special message roCongress 

for Viet Nam was processed at a on rhls next year. 
California Army base. Herflnger- Among the points being dls
prlnts were taken, for ldentlflca- cussed are: tax Incentives to In
don purposes In case she's cap- dustry to stimulate Installation of 
tur"d by the Viet Cong, and_ her control equipment and extra 
blood-type stamped on her dog- charges on corporations dlscharg
tags In cas" of wounds , •. Wh4!11 Ing wastes: _stepped up res .. a'i'ch 
the n..ws was h"ard that precau- to find new energy sources to curb 
tlons · w .. re being tak"n against a poUutlon . of air_ and water: •ftd
raid on Bob Hope'.s troupe, a .. ral regulat!Qn of permlsslljle ad
colonel started reas_surlng· Miu c1111ve, to 1ransp_or1atlf?ri.f.uets . . · 
Balcer, · , · 1 Auto ;Scrap: The " Cciinl1!erce·
' • "Oh; · don'.t worry, Colonel," 'J)ept; ls~JiN1P.arj~j.,2J':~!-t . ,on . 

,(Coiltinutci on,Pqe.10t _,,.._-,~. ·· pr~iltts. 'wl\fch Hilke · the:'•itM,ot : 

Now they pur up a Chanukah 
Menorah on rhe steps of rhe City 
Hall In New York. They pur In 
huge candles In the Menorah. And 
who do you think blessed the can
cDes? 'The Mayor himself. Bob 
Wagner, of course. 

And when do you rhlnk all this 
happened? - lt happened nine days 
before the acrual date ot Chanukah. 

While rhe Chanukah Menorah 
llghts up rhe square In front of 
rhe City Hall, I !er my Imagination 
run w!ld and I can see orher 
Chanukahs , !n rhe yea r s ro come. 

I can see Sentor Rober! Ken
nedy l!ghtlng rhe Menorah, and a 
televls!on srar. a lady star pre
ferably, sing rhe Bles sings. 

And on the next year , 
encouraged by rhe success of rhe 
previous year, they might !nv!re 
ex-president Harry Truman to do 
the honors of l!ght!ng the Menorah 
and the New York Ph!lharmonlc 
to play rhe blessing. If President 
T ruman cannot come from Inde
pendence, they w!ll hook up a 
contraption and he wt !! Just press 
a button !n his home and rhe 
Menorah w!ll t tght up !n New York. 

And perhaps Sammy Davis 
Junior and the pre sident himself 
w!II bless the Menorah. Who 
knows? Everything ls possible In 
Madison Avenue . It w!I cost thou
sands, but !t w!ll be worrh !t. 

Look at all the honors rhat wlll 
come to usl 

Th! s year tr w as only Mayor 
Robert Wagner. But tr l s a be
ginning. Leave tr ro rhe publlc!ty 
men of Madison Avenue . They w!ll 
cook up something rhat w!II be 
rem-embered by generations, as the 
yea r when . .. 

Photographers w!ll be there ro 
record the event for posterity and 
the newspapers will carry the 
story !n b!g headl!nes , and parents 
w!I! tell with pride of those days , 
when the Mayor and the Governor 

autos for scrap more profitable. 
The Interior Dept. ls conducting a 
nationwide survey to show where 
and why J1mk cars and scrap are 
piling up. Other Inrerlor Dept. 
studies cover ways ro expand the 
demand for scrap and rhe cheapest 
ways ro get steel, aluminum, cop
per, lead, and zinc out of J1mk 
autos. 

Utility Lines: The estimate Is 
that more rhan 300,000 mlles of 
overhead transmission lines ruin 
the scenic value of 7 mllllon acres 
of land and affect rhe value of 
many millions more. In some de
veloped areas, It's figured thatfor 
every mlle of overhead lines, 300 
acres of land are "devalued." 
Bills 10 be ln!roduced In Congress 
!n 1966 would call for a srudy of 
the effect of overhead electric 
lines on real estate values and 
tax revenues as well as on natur-

"Mayor Wagner today took part 
!n a ceremony of kindling e!ghr 
I lghts of the Chanukah Menorah 
that stood on the sreps on the 
City Hall. 
"This Is the first official cer
emony In honor of Chanukah 
that ls ro begin on the eve of 
the 18'rh of December. 
"The Menorah wlrh the candles 
which Mayor Wagner llr w!ll 
burn at rhe Chanukah Fesrlval 
for Israel Bonds In Madison 
Square Garden, on the 20'th of 
December and on the 3'rd of 
January 1966." 

Yes, it t s a ceremony, and the 
ceremony was probably made to 
flt !n w!th the Mayor's busy lime 
schedule. 

Many questions come to mind 
in connection with this ceremony: 

How did rhe Mayor kindl e the 
Chanukah l!ght s? From right ro 
lefr or vice-versa? 

How d!d he chant the Bles sings? 
Di d he say Al Han! s!m? "For rhe 
Miracles and fo r rhe Wonders 
which Thou didst to our Fore
fathers?" 

And when d!d he kindle the 
l!ghrs? In the evening, afrer sun
set , or !n broad dayllghr? 

Oh, well. These are onl y fool
ish questions that borher a man 
who was once !n h!s ch!ldhood 
captivated by a holiday that did 
not lose !rs childish cha rm. I am 
nor of Madison Avenue and !rs 
ways w!ll never be m y ways. 

In the meantim e let us pre
se rve rhe old Chanukah cele
bration so that our ch!ldren and 
grandch!ldren might r emember 
the rlny candl es swaying ar the 
slightes t motion !n the room , rhe 
thri ll of gen!ng a Chanukah pres
ent, the wonder· of the s tories 
of Chanukah, and let rhem know of 
rhe fragr ance of rhe Chanukah 
latkes as they are being prepared 
!n the k!rchen . 

al beauty; Initiate Inrer!or Dept. 
research on cheaper ways to put 
l!nes underground; provide amor
llzatlon deductions and Increased 
tax credit for underground lines. 

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration al ready .has Iss ued a new 
regulation under which homebuild
ers mus r put urllltles underground 
where possible; the Rural Electri
fication Administration now re
quires rhar the majority of phone 
lines It finances be underground. 

Solid Wastes: The approach ro 
the problem of trash, garbage and 
other solid wastes ls, Prentice
Hall points out, how-10-use-11 
rather rhan what-to-do-with-It. 
The Public Health Service. to
gether with the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, Is building a plant to 
m!x raw sewage with city refuse 
In the hope of gertlng a cheap 
fertilizer. One Commerce Dept. 
agency Is providing technical as
sistance to eliminate refuse bariks 
In old mlnlngreglonswhlleanother 
Is putting pressure on construc
tion companies to keep their sites 
tidy. 

Srrlp Mining: Under authority 
ot the Appalachian Developmenr 
Act, srudles are being made of 
Inexpensive ways to rehabllltate 
abandoned srrlp and surface mine 

(Conllnued on Page 10) 
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By Robert E. Starr 

The title of today's hand might 
be "An Ounce of Prevention" . In 
Bridge, thoughtlessness and care
lessne1s go hand In hand with the 
penalty for either being very cost
ly. See how South In this hand 
was rewarded simply by being 
careful. 

Mr . and Mrs. Alan Frank , of 
Providence, were North and South. 

The bidding: 

N 

IS 
4D 

West 
• J, 6, 5 
• J, 3 

E 

2H 
4H 

s 
ID 
3C 
SD 

NORTH 
• A, 8, 4, 3 
¥ 10, 5, 2 
♦ 10, 3, 2 
"'A,Q,4 

East 

w 
p 
p 

End 

♦ J,9,8,5 
"' J, 10, 8, 7 

• K , 10, 9, 7, 2 
¥ A , Q, 9. 8, 7, 6 
♦ 4 

"' 3 South 
.Q 
¥ K.4 
♦ A,K,Q,7,6 
"' K , 9, 6, 5, 2 

When dee! arer saw the dummy 
he was a little dls sappoln ted he 
was not In 6 wht-ch would make 
If both minor suits broke normall y 
but East's bidding seemed to Imply 
that they wouldn't which I ater prov
ed to be the case . 

West led the Hear t Jack with 
South's King winning the Heart 
return. West's lead of the Jack 
Indicated a doubleton as the 10 
was In the dummy so this gave 
East a 6 card Heart suit. 

Now came 2 rounds of Trumps, 
East discarding a Heart on the 
second, so West now had a sure 
trump trick with his Jack. Here Is 
where most declarers got careless 
and drew another trump but not 
today's South. He first turned his 
attention to the Clubs for If they 
broke 3 - 2 he could always 
return to trumps. When East show
ed out on the second round his 
care was rewarded as he simply 
continued the Clubs , trumping his 
4th with dummy's remaining trump 
while West had to follow with his 
high Club. 

Next came the Spade Ace and 
a small Spade from dummy trump
ed by dee! arer who then played 
his 5th Club which West ruffed 
with his good trump and which 
set up dee! arer' s small trump for 
the 11th trick . By pl aylng 100% 
safe and not drawing the 3rd round 
of trumps declarer was able to 

test the Clubs without cost not 
caring which opponent showed out 
If the suit did not break for If 
West had but I Club there was 
nothing declarer could do about 
It. West would ruff and then knock 
out dummy's last trump and there 
would still be another Club loser. 
As It was, East showed out and 
had no trumps. 

Moral: Even though 5 cards 
In a suit out against you will 
probably split 3 - 2, don't bet 
your life on It. If In sur ance can 
be taken agalnst ~ badspllt,takelt. 

Eshkol Improves, 
Resumes Talks 

J ERUSALEM - Prime Minis
ter Lev i Eshkol, who ha s been at 
Hadassah-Hebrew University Hos
pital recovering from exhaustion 
for more than a week, ts now 
well e nough to re sume his e ffort 
to form Israel's new coalition 
Government, hi s physicians an
nounced I ast week . 

Beginning Monday. Eshkol was 
permitted to participate In the 
talks toward formation of the new 
coaliti on cabinet which will suc
ceed the prese nt carPtaker Gov
ernment. 

Eshkol has been fo rbidden to 
receive visitor ~. However the 
physician said , they are not yet 
ready 10 fi x the date for Es hkol's 
release from rhe hospital. 

Political circles reported here 
that "Important pr~ress" has 
been made, but through "consider
able concessions" to the dem ands 
of the religious group particularly 
ln regard to education and a Sab
bath observance law. 

Elected Mayor 
Of Ontario Town 

SUDBURY, ONT •. - Max Sil
verman, 67, a businessman who 
Is active In Jewish affairs, has 
been elected the first Jewish may
or of this Ontario city by a huge 
margin. Sudbury Is composed of 
a mixed population of Anglo-Sax
on, French-Canadian and Central 
European origins. 

Silverman, whose parents set
tled In Canada In the 1870s, com
Ing from Russia, Is active In the 
fur business and mining but best 
known for his life-long participa
tion In hockey. He has been In 
the spor.t for almost 40 years. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. Legend 
5. Flower 

extract 
9. Three : Sp. 

10. Not any 
11. Debatable 
12. Sofa 
14. Branch 
15. Freeze 
16. Stops 
18. Corridor 
19. Pismire 
20. Recline 
21 . Meager 
24. Sheepskin 

tanned with 
bark 

26. Not strict 
27. Ocean : 

abbr. 
28. Dry 
30. Ancient 

nameci! 
Georgia. 
(Asia) 

34. ShoW}' 
display: 
colloq. 

36.Some 
37. Calls 
38. Tropical 

fruits 
39 .. Framework 
,o. Not good, 

not bad 
,t. Tamarack 

or yew 
,2. Incite 

, DOWN 
1.8hop 
2. Fra,rance 

4, Roman 
weight 

5. Soon 
6. Not tender 
7, Tempers 
8. Emblems of 

royalty 
11. Son of 
12. Mislaid 
13. Actress 

Vera-· -
).5, Mint item 
17.-

Francisco 
21. Cut 
22. Auto 

shelter 

!0, I 

~19 

/I 

2 13 

23. Feather 
under 
the 
wing 

24. Infant 
25, King's 

neighbor 
27. Hogs 
29. Girl's 

name 
31. Lift 
32, Bar of 

silver 
~3. Affirma

tive votes 
35. Garden 

tool 

4 r0 
~ 

~ 12. 

~ 

10 

6 

38. Watch 
cha.in 

40. Samarium : 
sym. 

7 8 · ~ 
~ 
15 

14 ~I';, 

16 17 ~18 

t:0 ~ ~19 ~ I¾ 20 

21 '2l 2~ [?}, "' 2'> 

12' I¾ r.0 27 ~ ~ ~ 
Ill! 29 -~i,O 31 ~ ~~ 

I_,.. 1~ ~,,. 
137 ~ .. 
·ra::•" ~ "IU ~ 
~~· ~ 1"11. ' ~ , 

I. Obtain .,,-, ,;,,:- . 

·Hotels-·Given· 
Warning On 
Celebrations 

TEL AVIV - The Tel Aviv 
Rabbinate has thrown a bombshell 
Into the plans of major tourist 
hotels for New Year's eve fes
tivities. 

The holiday falls this year on 
Friday night. 

The major hotels, all of which 
have been certified kosher by the 
Rabbinate, have received a circu
lar letter warning aglnst dese
cration of the Sabbath for the 
sake of the secular holiday by 
providing entertainment. 

Most of the hotel s had pro
mised some sort of entertainment 
for their guests . 

The ctrcuJar letter was sent 
out to all of the area's kosher 
hotel s and restaurants, but it l s 
the hotel s that are primarily af
fected. Most of them were nortce
ably reluctant even to discuss the 
matter. 

.,.We're turning the entire mat
ter over to the Hotel Associa
tion," satd one hotelier. An offi
cial of the Hore! Association , how
ever , said he had hear d nothing 
about It. 

And the forei gn monager ofone 
leading hotel said he did not know 
anything about the lette r. 

But 1t wa s abundantl y clear 
that the hotelier s did understand 
the letter and its Impact . 

One major hotel. which had 
booked newspaper space 10 ad
vertise it s New Year's eve cele
bration, Immediatel y cancelled the 
advertisement s . 

In effect. It would appear. the 
hotels seek to st ri ke a rruce with 
the rabbinate by not publicizing 
their festlvld.e s so as not to at
tract a local, Jewish public, while 
quietly providing some sort of en
tertainment for their tourist 
guests. 

Said one hotel manager: 'Is
rael has been advertising all over 
the world 10 get Gentiles to spend 
the Christmas and New Year's 
holiday In the Holy Land. 

"Well, both Christmas eve and 
New Year's Eve fall on Friday 
night this year, and we can't very 
well ask the tourists to sit In their 
rooms.'' 

East, West Germans 
Attend Installation 

BERLIN - Dr. Edmund Sing
er was Installed here recently 
as chief rabbi of the Jewish com
munities In East Germany. 

Attending the Installation cere
mony were Government officials, 
Christian leaders and represen
tatives of Jewish congregations 
of both Berlins. 

In an address, Dr. Singer pro
ml sed "to devote my whole 
strength and work to the pres
ervation of peace In the world, 
that the cruel murders of the 
Hitler era may never be repeat
ed. 

CRANSTON PltOVIDENCE 
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Tashkent Synagogue 
Closed To Youths -

LONDON - Jews In Tash
kent In the Soviet Union under 
the age of 30 have been banned 
from frequenting the local syna
gogue on an order from the Tash
kent Department of Religions, re
liable tourists who recently visited 
the Soviet capital of Central Asia 
reported here. The tourists said 
that the report of s uch a ban was 
confirmed to them by several 
young Tashkent Jews who said 
they had personally experienced 
the ban order. 

Subscribe to the Herald. 
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AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Low quarterly paymenh 
for accident-free drivers. 

Member Downtown Parlcing Pion 

INSURAN CE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Wosh,ngton St 

Prov id e nce 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATE_SSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 

FRANKFURT PLATE 
Coffee - Only Pareve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES 75c 
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A ~raid ad always .gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

Mid-East Peace 
Approacb Offered -, 

CAI-• 
buyers swear by Dario Fo 
in Pawtucket, as the best in 

NEW YORK - Dr: l)lahmn 
Goldmann ," World Zionist Organ
ization president, decl ared S\Ul
day that "Trusted Jewish leaders" 
aro\Uld the world could serve as 
go-betweens In promoting peace 
between Arab states and Israel. 

town. 

GIVE 
yourself a break by tradin 
with Dario Ford. Our trad 

are 

Speaking at a dinner of the 
Americans for Progressive Israel 
-Hashomer Hatzalr, a Zionist 
organization, Dr. Goldmann said 
that while Israel-Arab talks can 
not be expected at the present 
time . 

AWAY 
the fa i rest and highest. 

and you'll be 

STOPPED 

PA 2-1960 

PROFESSIONAL IA 
HAIR CUTTING 
• No Gimmicks 
• No New Fads 
• Just A Real Good 

Haircut _ 
• Still $1.75 y 

COME IN AND MEET 
AL CESINO and TONY LANNI 

OUR MANICURIST, B. B. 
ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 

Wayland Manor 
Hotel 

Barber Shop 
500 ANGELL ST., PROV. 

PL 1-7700 

Fuel Oils -Air Conditioning -Heating Systems 
. . . Under the continuous ownership and operotion 

of Leonard Hellman for THIRTY years. 

• PEIISOHALIZED SERVICE 
• WE HAVE OUR OWN SERVICE DEPT. 
• YOU ARE HOT * "HUMBER" HERE 

461-7161 461-7161 

15 Narraganse tt .6:ve. 

Always in the public service 
Sun Life Assura nce Company of Canada offers, 

free a nd w ithout obligation , 16 leaflets in a series 

entitled 'V.a lues in Education' . Popular among 

educator s, pa rents and students, the millions of 

lea flets which have been requested . examine such 

top; e.s as THE VALUE OF A COLLEGE EDUCA

TION, WHAT ABOUT TECHNICAL AND 

!'RADE SCHOOLS, HOW TO GET HIGHER 

MARKS, and THE PRE-SCHOOLER. You are 

invited to write or phone me for a s_omplete set. 

I a m sure you will find these leaflets interesting 

and informative. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1011 INDUSTRIAL IANK ILDG. 

DE 1-2422 

. SUN LIFE ASSURANCE · COMPANY OF CANADA _ 
A M UTUAL C OM PANY 

WA PRESENTS MEDALS TO THREE GREAT 
A[LIED GENERALS OF WORLD WAR II 
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Is Bonn Aide Good Guyt 
Israel Seeking Answer 

J ERUSAL EM - - Was Dr. Alex
ande r Torok a member of the 
Arrow Cross , the Hungarian fa s
ci st group , or not? Israel! offlclal s 
have not been all owed 10 examine 
documents disproving the char ge 
agains t the diplomat, who ts coun
selor a t the West Ge rman Embassy 
In Tel Aviv. 

Viennese- born but a natur a
lized German, Dr. Torok was ac
cused by Veno Leval , noted Hun
garian- Jewi sh hi s to rian, who 
wrote In a Budape s t publication 
that an appllcatiOJl card filled In 
by Dr. Torok when he Joined the 
Arrow Cross Is avt' llab1e for e x
am ination. He al so s aid that Dr . 
Torok was not awarded the Ph.D. 
degree from Budape s t Univer sity 
which he professes to ·hol d, and 
is not of aristocratic descent. 

Israeli offlclal s say they have 
been tmable to e xamine the docu
ments . "Our char ge d'affalres In 
Budapest was permitted to glance 
at then," an Is raeli official said, 
" but the H\Ulgarlans wtll not Je t 
our exper ts examine them In de
tail." 

The Importance of de tail ed ex
a m inati on lies In Or. Torok ' s a s 
se r tion that the documen t Is a 
forge ry. He asse rts 1hat the word 
.. Vie nna" ha s heen crudely writ
ten ove r "Vacz, " the name of a 
sma ll Hungar ian town where he 
wa s born . Othe r de tail s , tncludlng 
his mothe r' s r e lig ion and some 
schooling date, are al so wrong. 
the diplomat says . 

Las t month Dr. Tor ok r e turn
ed to Bonn fo r a few day s to 
In! ti a te Inves tigat ions against him
sel f. 

The Ger man Embassy mean
while, produced a notarized s ta te
ment by a Jewish woman, Dr. 
Marla Bal ogh of Jer usal em, that 
she had known Dr. Tor ok since 
1939 , when , as a Hungarian offi cial, 
he helpe d to save he r and other 
Jews from Nazi oppression. 

The Israel! Foreign Ministry 
has been placed In an awkwar d ' 
positi on. Its Inqui ry has appar
ently been stymied by the Hun:. 
garlans, and It mus t await the 
official Germ an Investigation be
fore com menting or taking action. 

Israel Opposes 'Illegal' 
Rhodesian Government 

· UNITED NATIONS, N.V. -ls
rael '. s unqualified opposition to the 
apartheid program of the South 

·Rumania Appointing 
Minister To Israel 

TEL AVIV - The Communist 
Government of Rumanla notified 
Israeli officials, In a further dem
onstration of Its friendlier atti
tude, of appointment of afull rank
Ing Minister In Isr ael. The Ru
manian Legation here has been 
headed only by a Charge D' Af
faires. 

The Bucharest Goveniment has 
displayed a more Independent at
titude on Israel than other East 
European capitals also In other 
ways, One recent example was 
shown by Rumania In the United 
Nations, where Its delegate ab
stained from an anti-Israel reso
lution which was supported by other 
members of the Communist bloc. 

'DEPLORABLE I' 
THE HAGUE - Member s of 

all major factions In the Dutch 
Parliament urged Foreign Minis
ter Dr. Josef Luns to make strong 
representations on "the deplor-.• 
able situation" of Jews In the So
viet Union when he meets with So
viet_ Foreign Minister Andrei Gr°"'. 
myko who 1,9 scheduled to visit 

. this country. 

African Government and to the 
"111egal regime" In Rhodesia was 
reaffirmed here by Joel Barrom! , 
Israel's delegate to the General 
Assembly's Special Poli ti cal Com
mittee. Speaking In debate on the 
South African apartheid policy, 
Barrom! declared that Israel and 
the Jewish people r eacted "In
stinctively" again st the apartheid 
program as a threat not only 
against Africa. · or against any 
given race but one against all man
kind. 

He said that to be a citizen of 
Israel "means to take a position" 
In the struggle against racial dis
crimination. As far as Israel Is 
concerned, he told the committee, 
Its place Is In the "anti-racist 
front ," which Is the front of hu
man rights and fundamental free
doms. Israel, he said, hoped that 
all members of the United Nations 
would be ready to make the sac
rifices necessary tomeetthechal
lenge. 

He reported _that on November 
13, Israel advised the Security 
Council of Its decision not to rec
ognize "the Illegal regime" of 
Rhodesia and to take Immediate 
steps to sever ties with the break
away regime of Ian Smith economi
cally "or otherwise." He also said 
that.Israel was ready. to "consider 
earnestly," any proposal for 
further 'serious and responsible 
international action." 
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~ Oil To Become ~ 
i Major Import ~ 

J ERUSAL EM - Pe troleum 
will again bec ome a major Is
raeli export item . fo r the fi r s t 
t ime s ince the Arabs c ut the Iraq
Haifa pipeline. Under a three
yea r agr eeme nt s igne d with 
a major ove r sea s c ompany. the 
Haifa Refine rie s will expor t $20,-
000,000 worth of r efined products 
annual ly In additi on to an aver
age of $10 ,000 ,000 worth being ex
ported annuall y now to ftll small 
orders. 

A capital fund of 2,000,000 Is
rael! pounds ($666 ,666) wtll be 
I aunched by the Government of Is
rael this month, to aid plants In 
deve lopment a r e a s and those e n
gaged In export. Loan s from the 
fund wtll be made to aid expan
sion of the plants concerned ,or for 
ove r com ing capital shortages. The 
fund wtll be admini s te red Jointly 
by the Mini ster of Commerce and 
Industry and the Bank of Is rael . 

A marked decline In building 
activi ty during the third quarter 
of 1965 evoked concern am ong 
gove rnment economi sts because 
the Israeli building Industry Is 
often an indi cator of future eco
nomic trends . The number of 
buildings completed declined 21 
per cent. 

Revive Fascist 
Party In Brazil 

RIO DE JANE IRO - Leaders 
of a Fascist party dissolved by 
the Brazlllan Government In 1944 
announced publicly that they plan 
to revive their party , using the 
group's old name, Acao lntegral
l sta. The party was ordered dis
solved 21 years ago when It was 

,establi shed that leaders of Acao 

Intergrallsta cooperated with 
Nazis and were engaged In pro-
paganda. "Jornal do Brasil ," 

·one of this city's most Influential 
newspapers, denounced the plans 
,.to revive the Fascist group," 
calling the move "a provocation." 

Clergymen Urge 
Collective Bargaining 

DELANO, Calif. - Rabbi 
Erwin L. Herman of the Synagogue 
Co\Ulcll of America was among 
the clergymen and church laymen 
urging collective bargaining to end 
a grape pickers' strike last week. 

The visiting group, which In
cluded members of the Protes
tant, Roman Catholic and Jew
ish faiths, also urged 'the strik
ers to continue until their "Just 
demands are recognized." 

The A,F .L.-C.l.O. Agricultural 
Workers Organizing Commlt
'tee and the National Fann 
Workers Association have been 
striking for three months . 

·' 
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A subscription to the Herald 
a good gift for the person 

who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

PARIS - The ancient and 
once nourishing Jewish com
munity In Egypt, whteh todaynum
bers about 2,500;· ts being further 
diminished under the effects of 
a new harassment technique, ac- • 
cording to a report made to the 
foreign affairs department of the 
American Jewish Committee by 
Its European office . 

During the past three months, 
the report states on the basis of 
Interviews with recent arrivals In 
Parts as well as with relief agen
cy officials, about 150 Jews left 
Egypt. 

Some were expelted, others ap
parently were affected psycholo
gically by these expulsions and 
decided to leave, stilt others had 
planned to leave for some time 
but only recently were able to 
acquire shipping space, always In 
short supply over the summer 
months. 

Of the 2,500 Jews remaining In 
Egypt - 1,800 In Cairo, the bal
ance In Alexandria - the major
ity are either stateless or of for
eign nationality and so require 
residence cards. 

· The new technique of the Egyp
tian Government Involves the ex
pul slon of those Jews who are 
both stateless and have proper
ties under seques tration. As a 
stateless person seeks renewal of 
his residence permit, the expul
sion order foltows. 

Papers given to expelled Jews 
under the new technique have dif
fered from those usually carried 
by Jews who decide . to leave 
Egypt. The usual documents sim
ply say that the bearer cannot 
return to Egypt. Expell ee s ' pa
pers are now carrying a Stamp 
reading, "Must leave Egypt by 
.•. " with a reference to a speci
fic date. 

At first some of the persons 
expelted were pl aced under house 
arrest and escorted to the pier 
because they could not get book
Ing prior to the dead! lne imposed 
for departure. With the ea sing 
of the shipping shortage , this Is 
no longer necessary. 

In some cases the expulsion or
ders have come as a relief. as 
In the case of Jews who wanted 
to leave but whom Egyptian se

•,questratlon officials had refused 
·to allow out. With the Issuance 
of expul slon orders, the Mini stry 
of Interior seems to have over
ruled the sequestration officials. 

Recent arrivals from Egypt 
have confirmed to AJCommlttee 
officials In Paris that known pat
terns of Egyptian attitudes to
ward Jews are continuing. Ac
cording to these arrivals, there Is 
no popular feeling again st Jews 
despite diatribes against Israel 
both by the Government and the 
Arab League. 

Nor, the report continues, have 
Jewish community properties In 
Egypt been affected In recent 
years. In Alexandria, for exam
ple, when t_he Jewish community 
sold Its hospital to the Govern
ment several years ago for near
ly a quarter-million dollars, this 
sum was turned over to the Jew
ish communal authorities. 

The Alexandria community 
continues to own apartment build
ings and other real estate. It 
maintains a Jewish old-age home 
with 50 places that are generally 
filled; a refuge with 30 rooms for 
those without the means to rent 
lodgings; and title Is retained to 
modern school buildings, built 
originally to accommodate 2,000 
students, as well as to synagogues 
and grounds. 

The number of synagogues is 
too large today for the size ofl 
the Jewish community but dally 
services are he! d In them, In ro...
tatlon, · so that - ·no question of 
abandonment should arise. 

Only 37 Jewish children attend 
school In the buildings, along wt th 
600 Moslem children, with teach
ers and a director furnished by 
the Ministry of Education, with 
only one Jewish religious teach
er In attendance. 

But the community Is willing to 
meet a deficit of several thou
sand dol,lars a year, In order to 
assure retaining title to the 
school, ' which abuts the ground of 
the main synagogue. 

· "T!ie pressure on Jews Is as 
Individuals," the AJCommlttee 
report points out. In addition to 
~lston, other harassments ex
ist: Government J:!!,dl,e!i an<J many 
,ffldfonallzed tndust,;!,t . wU1 , not 

hire Jews while private employ
ers are afraid to; Jewish busi
nessmen live In constant fear that 
their buslnesse_s wlll be 9eques-
, rered; businessmen having to deal 
with the authorities - and all do · 
·- must use an Arab Intermedi
ary. 

The older Jews, the report con
tinues, seem to wish to live out 
their lives In the land and sur
roundings to which they are ac
customed. Bur· while there Is no 
discrimination reported against 
Jews In schools and universities, 
and . Jews can apply for business 
licenses and gain entry Into the 
liberal professions, the feeling 
among Jewish youth ls that there 
Is no future for them In Egypt. 

They can be expected to leave 
at what they consider the most 
favorable moment, the report 
states. 

A person wishing to leave 
Egypt, the report explains, must 
give up his citizenship, should he 
still be an Egyptian national, and 
become stateless. He m 1Jst pre
sent birth and marriage certlf!-

! cates or proof of bachelorhood, 
and fill out forms describing all 
assets and properties. 

These are circulated among all 
Government offices. If no objec
tions are raised within 20 days, 
permission to leave Is granted. 
Entire families must leave at 
once, not In parts. 

In principle, the report states, 
based on conversations with re
cent arrivals In France, the 
Egyptian Government does not 
confiscate the assets of those who 
leave the country but rather 
sequesters or "freezes" them. 

However, refugees consider the 
distinction theoretical, and doubt 
that they will ever be allowed to 
regain control of these assets. 

The report adds, though, that 
this Is "a point to keep In mind 
for the future," explaining that as 
France and Egypt have "norma
llzecl" their relation In recent 
years, an Increasing dribble of 
Indemnification ha s come through 
for some of the Jews of French 
nationality forced to leave Egypt 
after the Suez conflict of 1956. 

PLAN AHEAD 
OUR EXPERT ~ESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS ... FUR CRAFTSMAN
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A THIRD GENERATION MASTER 
FURRIER . . . WHY WAIT'? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA

TION ANO ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrier 
8th Floor LAPHAM BLOG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

Lean on EXPERIENCE I 

MURRAY TRINKLE 

Held For Synagogue Arson; 
Tells Police 'Mother Was Jew' 

with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is agai.11 personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A 
phone call will bring quick results. Finest work• 
manship guaranteed. 

LONDON - Aubrey Desmond 
Cadogan, 39, formerly the manag
ing di rector of a tailoring firm 
here owned by Jews, who reported
ly told police that his mother wa s 
Jewish , was convicted In Old Balley 
recently of having set fire to a 
synagogue, and sentenced ro five 
years' lmprlsonmenr. He had 
pleaded not guil ty. 

The court found that, on Jul y 
9, he had broken Into the Pal mer, 
Green and Southga te DI strict Syn
agogue, In London, and had set 
fire to It. Police witnesses tes
tified that, Immediately after the 
fire had started. thev found him 
near the synagogue, carrying an 
oil can. 

The prosecution al so charged 
that, in Cadogan's hom e , police 
found considerable quantities of 
Nazi literature, Including a copy 
of a book entitled "Hitler Was 
Right." One detective quoted the 
man as saying after his arrest 
that his mother was Jewish and 
Insisting: "So, I'm not likely to 

Agency Post 
Is Accepted 
By Horowitz 

NEW YORK - The appointment 
of Louis D. Horwitz as resident 
representative In Israel for the 
Jewi sh Agency for Israel, Inc. was 
announced recently by Dewey D. 
Stone, chairman of the board of 
the Agency. 

Horwitz succeeds Dr. Ernest 
Stock who has resigned In order 
to accept an appolnrriient as di
rector of the Jacob Hiatt Insti
tute of Brandeis University In Is
rael. Horwitz assumed his post 
Dec. I. 

•• As our resident representa
tive," Stone stated, "Horwitz will 
act as liaison with the Jewish 
Agency for Israel, Jerusalem -
the Instrumentality through which 

· the- various ' activities In Israel, 
financed by th_e Jewish Agency, 
New York, with funds made avail
able by the United Jewish Appeal. 
are conducted. · 

"These Include the transporta
tion, care and assistance of refu
gee Immigrants to Israel from 
various parts of the world; pro
viding housing and other neces
sities upon their arrival; and aid-

, In!'; their absorption Into Israel's 
economic and social life . 

11 Dur!ng the current year," 
Stone continued, "The Agency has 
sharply Increased Its allocations 
for such absorption In the form of 
additional aid to elderly Immi
grants; the care of Immigrant 
children; the establishment of In
stitutions for the vocational train
Ing of Immigrant youth and kln
dergar.tens for lmtnlgrants' child
ren ... 

Horwitz, a specialist In these 
fields, Is at present director of 

, overseas stUdles for the Council 
of Jewish Federations and Wel

,!are Funds. 

do a thing like that, am I?" Ca
dogan continued to Insist before 
the court that he wa s Innoce nt 
and after the sentence, called It 
"a travesty of justice. " 

But Judge Mervyn-Griffith 
Jones, who presided at the Jury 
tri al In Old Balley - which t s 
London' s Central Criminal Court 
- told him: "I put out of my 
mind what undoubtedly appeared to 
be your pollrlcal view s. I deal with 
the case simpl y on the bas is that 
you have committed the offence 
of which you have been convicted , 
coupled with the fact that, In set
ting flre to the conte nts of that 
synagogue , you must have had It In 
m Ind to burn down the synagogue 
as a whole. 

11Tht s," the judge continued, 
"was a deltberare act and nor 
only wicked In Itself but one which 
mlght ·have caused danger andlo•s 
to surrounding buildings. It cor,
stltutes conduct which, In a civi
lized state. simply cannot be tol
erated.', 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 PL 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

HASKELL'S 
PARK AVENUE KOSHER DELICATESSEN 
840 Park Avenue, Cranston 941-9828 

IF YOU ARE PLANNING A PARTY AT THE 
FACTORY, AT THE OFFICE, OR AT HOME 

Please - Check With Us First! 
PARTY WORK IS OUR SPECIAL TY! 

NEW YORK'S TOP QUALITY HEBREW NATIONAL 

Rumanian Hot Pastrami lb. 1.49 
HAVE YOU TRIED HASKELL'S KIPPERED CHEESE SPREAD'? 

Cranston's Sandwich and Deli King 

Holiday time means lots of entertaining ... and that means 
it's time for delicious Hood Soured Cream. Perfect for dips, 
desserts, salads, vegetables ... and 'out-of-this-world' baked 
potatoes .. . Hood Soured Cream is at your favorite Hood 

dealer , .. right now ... at a special Happy Holiday savings. !Ml 
Save st on every 1 pint package, save at on every ½ pint 
package! Today, buy delicious Hood Soured Cream ... 
and save! "Soured cream with the ftavor twist" 

Vaad Harabonim .Rabbinicai' Society of MaHachusetts 
certifies Hood Products a• Kosher 
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Eorm · Academic Council In Jerusalem · 
for Ecumenical Institute, Says Priest 

.. • •• •. ···•·•~c.~ ••..................... t!i, 
i Jiu · 4',n 'A (/)m i 
• • CHI<::AGO The Rev. 

Theodore M, Hesburgh, president 
of the University of Notre Dame, 
announced last week the forma
tion of the academic council for 
a new ecumenical Institute In the 
Jordanian sector of Jerusalem. 
This Is a top-level Vatican proj
ect. 

The council was formed, Pather 
Hesburgh explained In a state
ment distributed In Chicago, at a 
meeting some weeks ago In Italy 
at the Invitation of the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic U
niversities, of which he Is chair
man. 

Roman Catholic authorities 
noted, moreover, that the Ideal 
of an Institute of some sort, first 
suggested by Pope Paul VI to 
Father Hesburgh over a year ago , 

HfADQUAITIIS POI ALL 

SICKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

Sales 1111 R11t1ls 
• CanH 
• lings 
• Urinals 
• Walkers 
• Crutchu 
• C111hlon1 
• Cofflffloclo, 
• Tub1oat1 

• lock INt1 
•Undo,,_., 
• WhMI Choirs 
e OvorltM T ■blff 
e Dis"'4b .. GlovH 
• Wety Toilet Seat 
• ,,ophylttetic Ponh 
• P..-t.a.fe Oxyten Unit, 
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"'' -

Moryl ~- ,h. #117 

Dear Editor: 

was now being broadened to In
cl ude Protestant, AngllcanandOr
thodox theologians. 

Father Hesburgh's statement 
said: -

"A gro~ of Roman Catbollc, 
Orthodox, Protestant and Angllcan 
theologians, meeting at Vllla Ser
bellonl at Bellaglo, Lake Como, 
Italy, has constituted Itself the 
academic council of an ecumenical 
Institute for advanced theological 
studies, to be established at 
Jerusalem, Jordan. 

.. In recent ecumenical encotm
ters, the desire has been express
ed for a program of common 
theological research, with special 
emphasis on the theme of the re
demptive acts of God In history 
and their meaning for the men of 
our day. The Institute Is being 
planned 10 serve this purpose." 

The council members consid
ered the prospective academic, 
administrative, financial, person
nel and program problems Involved 
In setting up the ecumenical In
stitute, and they were agreed that 
the program should be of a "sub
stand.al academic character." 
. Father Hesburgh said the In
stitute would be concerned first 
and foremost with providing es
tablished scholars and post-gradu
ate theological students with the 
means !or common research, and 
was expected to serve al so as a 
center for the development of an 
ecumenical outlook ,mong both 
clergy and laity. 

"It Is also the Intention of 
the academic council that the 
program of studies should be 
carried on In an atmosphere of 
prayer and worship ." 

Know Your New.paper letter 

( Continued from Page 6 ) 
she replled. "The most dangerous 
place for an actress Is still Holly
wood." _ 

Daniel Taradash, who wrote the 
screenplav of "Prom Here to 
Eternity ,'1 wlll write "Castle 
Keep" for Martin Ransohotf . . . 
The rock 'n' roll song Jennifer 
West will sing In "Malcolm" will 
be . "Hot In the Rocker." The 
lyric Is by Edward Albee, the 
music by William Planagan ... 
Dick Shawn hopes to star for 
Jerome Robbins In "The O!flce" 
... Lotte Lenya, Kur/ We11l's 
widow, will have a role In the 
musical version of "I Am a Cam
era. 0 

Peter I. B. Lavan , the lawyer, 
walks about five miles every morn
ing, before breakfast. His walk
Ing companion now ls Maj. Gen. 
Phlllp DeWitt Ginder , who retired 
from the Army recently. Gen. Gin
der says Lavan ls a most per
suasive man, to talk him Into 
these walks: "Because I retired 
from the Army for two reasons; 
I hated to walk, or to make others 
walk." 

John Falter, the Saturday Even
Ing Post cover artist, has been 
painting a series of miniatures 
of Old Masters. His first was a 
Vermeer . . . Brian Robertson, 
of the Whltechapel Gallery, may 
Join the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. . . Herb Jacobi, who co
founded the late and still lament
ed Blue Angel night club, has 
Joined the discotheque club, Down
town. 

Tommy Steele, s tar of "Half 
a Sixpence," admires Danny 
Thomas. Steele says he's heeding 

N,ow This Is What I Think! -
Did you ever write a letter to the editor? 

It's fun to see yourself in print. But actually, you're not writing to only the 

editor. If he prints your letter-and he probably will-you ore really. writing to 

all the thousand; of readers of this newspaper. That's a substantial body of 

readers, but don't let that score you ... write as if you were talking to just 

one of them. 

What Do You Write About? 
Perhaps you ore really mod ot the editor 

and wont to tell him off on some opinion he 

hos voiced. Perhaps you can't contain yourself 

any longer on some important local issue. Per

hop$ you just like to sound off now and then 

on topics of current interest. Whatever you 

choose, the "letters to the editor" column is your 

opjaartunity to speak your opinions. 

We Welcome Good Letters 
In writing please keep your letters reasonable 

in length, reasonable in tone • . . free of de

famatory matter. Remember, the editor must 

"boil down" your letter if too long, and will toke 

out statements that ore libelous • .. even though 

the letter hos your name printed underneath. 

Plenty of Topics 
It's- really fun to write to the editor. We don't recommend that you become a 

"chre,iic" letter writer, but every now and then we'll be glad to hear from you 

.. / JO'ices, highways, elections, the legislature; streets, porks, schools, city gav•titt-~, ~ occidents, safety, business scores ' of things to write aboutl ,, ' · 
u·. ·· , 
~:. ~-: 
<,_":: . . ltHODI ISLAND 

... ·•· JEWISH H,ERALD 

the advice from 1bomas, who, In 
tum, heard It from Al Jolson: 
"When the public wants you -
bathe lri It" . . . Nobel Prize 
winner Francois Mauriac said: 
"At 80 I find It Just as difficult 
to Imagine my death at some 
future date as It was years ago" 
. . . Fred Brisson, producer of 
"Generation," ls malling a $15,-
000 dividend to his backers. 

· Julie Christie's dinner date last 
Sunday night was Dennis Stein, the 
agent. He took the co- star of "Dr. 
Zhivago" to Danny's Hideaway, and 
then to a benefit-show where Mur
ray the K. featured several rock 
'n' roll groups . . . 111 don't 
know If I'm enjoying your group," 
Stein told the rock 1n' roll man, 
"but as long as they're here I 
know at least my hubcaps are 
safe." 

James Coburn, pl aylng a super
spy In "Our Man Flint," uses 
a code based on the · numbers 
"40-27-38." He says , "The only 
group that can break the code Is 
the "Playboy Club" ... James Stew
art portrays an aging pilot In 
"Flight of the Phoenix." He said 
of his role "An aging pilot Is one 
who's never flown a plane that 
shows movie s" ... In "The Wl'lte 
Devil" Robert Burr's wife, Jac
queline, played the role of ls-abe:i 1 
five times last week at the Clrcle
ln-The Square. She was playing 
sister to her husband. 

ENDORSEM ENT: Carl Sand
burg received a fabulous offer to 
endorse a hard drink distilled In 
North Carolina, where he now 
lives . He refused the offer quickly . 
The ad agency man replied: "Have
n•t you ever done endorsements?" 
. . . Sandburg replied: "I believe 
I wrote the lon11:est endorsement 
In history - 1 l/2mtlllonwords, 
endorsing Abe Lincoln." 

BID: Ex-Pres . Lopez Mateos 
of Mexico Is head of the '68 Olym
pics to be held In Mexico City. 
He sent an emissary to Sukarno 
of Indonesia, about participating. 
The Indonesians were banned from 
the '64 Olympics because they'd 
refused In '63 to allow Israel's 
teams to participate In the Asia 
Games In J alcarta. 

This year Sukarno listened to 
Lopez Mateos' emissary, and re
fused to come to terms. 

IP ANYONE ls thlnlctng 
about Imposing a power fall ure 
on Shelley Berman while he's pre
senting his nightclub act, forget 
It. Shelley plunges the room Into 
darlcness for 14 minutes . Nothing 
Is visible and all that can be heard 
Is Shelley's monologue-the trou
bles of a man while unsuccess
fully trying to fall asleep. 

PLAYING THE lead here at 
Las Palmas Theater In Mollere's 
"School for Wives ," now called 
"The Amorous Flea," poker-faced 
Lew Parker was asked If he had 
ever played In one of the writer's 
plays before. "No," replied Park
er. "The only Mollere I ever 
heard of was Max Mollere, a 
furrier on 3d Avenue, New York. 
I bought mv wife a coat there." 
(Distributed 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued from Page 6) 

areas.. New Interior Dept. regul a
lions are coming to prevent per
manent marring of the country 
side. 

Tax breaks: There will be In
creasing emphasis on tax breaks 
Individuals and corporations may 
get If they contribute money, land 
or other property to approved con
servation projects. 

Only a few years ago, It would 
have seemed Impractical Idealism 
to suggest a Big Business of Amer
ica could be the Beautification of 
America. A few years from now 
this will · appear only practical 
realism. 
(Distributed 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

!DC DIVIDEND INCREASED 
NEW YORK - The Board of 

Directors of Israel Development 
Corporation (lDC) has voted to • 
Increase the year-end ·dividend for 
the six month period ended No

OUR YOUNGER SET-Vera Usa 
Goldstein, nine weeks old, ls the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden 
L. Goldstein, 85 Longfellow Road, 
Worcester, Mass. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Vllker of Worcester and paternal 
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Barney Goldstein of Worcester. 
Maternal great-grandfather Is Mr. 
John S..lod, also of Worcester. 

Give Private Recital 
In Gratitude To 
New York Dentists 

DEMAREST, N.J .--TWo New 
York dentists and their 60-odd 
guests enjoyed a private recital 
last week, when Soviet artists 
MstlslaJ Rostropovlch and Galina 
Vlshnevskaya performed In Dr. 
Jerry Unn' s home In Bergen 
County. 

The Soviet musical artists were 
grateful for what Dr. Linn and Dr. 
Martin Feldman called "basic 
mouth rehabilitation" which they 
had performed on the famed cellist 
and his soprano wife . 

"Tremendous," and "magnifi
cent" and "thrllllng" were 
among the milder phrases uttered 
In hushed tones after the artists 
had performed. Each part of the 
performance was received with 
a standing ovation In the living 
room crowded with rows of fold
Ing chairs. 

Mr. Rostropovlch played a 
Bach suite, and Miss Vlshnev
skaya sang Tchaikovsky songs and 
the aria "One Fine Day" from 
Puccini's "Madama Butterfly." 

They performed for about 45 
minutes. The guests, most of them 
patients of the dental partnership 
at 57 West 57th Street, expressed 
gratitude for the artists' visit to 
the United States. 

"If this doesn't cure the cold 
war, u remarked a guest. "nothing 
wlll." 

The Soviet artists have been 
In this country since October, 
with the Moscow Philharmonic 
Orchestra. They met their 
music-loving dentist friends 
through Simon Slmonov, an as
sistant to Sol Hurok, the Im
presario for the vi sit. 

Dr. UM said that he and his 
partner had also treated such per
sons as Jaclde Vernon and Jack 
E. Leonard, television comedians. 

Acting as translator for the 
Russian couple - Mr. Rostro
povlch speaks a little Engflsh, 
his wife practically none - was 
Dr. Jerome Gross, a surgeon from 
Cleveland. 

Dr. Gross, It was said, speaks 
seven languages. He spoke Rus
sian fluently enough to carry on 
chatty conversations with the 
Soviet artists. 

The Soviet performers are 
scheduled to ret.urn home Monday. 

''We are Invited to spend next 
summer with them In Moscow.'' 
Dr. UM confided. 

Locate SS Colonel 
Accused Of Killings 

DUSSELOORP - A former 
SS colonel found worlclng 1mder 
an assumed name was under ar
rest on charges of suspicion of re
sponsibility In the deaths of56,000 
Polish and German jews and an 
undetermined number of Polish 
slave laborers. 

The State Crimin•! O!flce said 
Herbert Weygandt, 59 , who was 
al so a ~stapo officer during the 
war, was spotted .In Wuppertal 
worlctng as a salesman under the 
name of Heinrich Wal~r. He has 
been hiding 1mder an alias tor 
more than 20 years. 

vember 30, 1965 to 45 cents per A subscription to the Herald 
1hare, payable January 15, 1966, Is a good gift for the person 
to shareholders of record ·Nmm•" who "has everything" else, ~I 
ber 30, 1965, ltwasrepori,cthere. 724-0200, · 
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Mrs; Fredric M. Gottlieb 
The marriage of Miss Ann honor. They wore marching n oor-

Joyce Rosenberg, daughter of Mr. length gowns of pink dam ask 
and Mr. Abraham Rosenberg of trimmed with cranberry velvet, 
Kay Street, Newport, ro Fredric and carried · bouquets of pink 
M. Gottlieb, son of Mr. and Mrs. camellias. 
Harry Gottlieb of Harvard Street, - Benjamin Gottllebwas best man 
Fall River, Mass. took place Sar- for his brother. The ushers were 
_urday evening at Temple Beth El Norm•n Finklestein, Frederic 
In Fall River. Levy, Mark Filler, J ames Gorin. 

Rabbi Samuel S. Ruderman of- Judd Levy and Dr. John Schwartz. 
flctared at the 6:30 P .M , cere- Given In marriage by her 
mony. Rabbi Theodore Lewis of father, the bride wore a gown of 
Touro Synagogue, Newport, was peau de sole enhanced with re-
a1so present. A reception In the embroidered Alencon lace. The 
Zlsklnd Auditorium followed the fi tted bodice was sryl ed with a 
marriage. sculptured neckline and long 

The bride's attendants were taper ed s leeves. The sheath s11 -
Mrs . Renfamtn Gottlieb. matron houette terminated in a chapel-
of honor, and M:ss Arleen C. length train edged with lace and 
Rosenberg , her s ister. maid of accented with a bow of matching 

Assails . Opponents 
Of Viet Dissent 

NEW YORK - Dr. Martin Lu
ther King, Jr., warned recently 
that the Vier Nam war was tn 
"peril of esci11J atton .•. beCause 
those -who·wou!d question Ir as a 
policy are being subjected to In
tensified attack." 

The Negro clvll rig~-~,. le,w,r 
and Nobel Peace Prize winner 
said, 11An ugl"y, represslve senti
ment to silence peace-seekers Is 
assuming Shape, .. he saJd, "one 
which depicts adVocates of Imme
diate negotiation under terms of 
the Geneva agreement as quasi
traitors, fools or venal enemies 
of our soldiers and Institutions." 

Dr. King spoke at a dinner In 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel atwhlch 
he received the Judaism and World 
Peace Award of the Synagogue 
Co1mcll of America. Dr. King was 
honored for personal courage. 

FOR .AND ABOUT TEENAGERS 

fabric. The bride's veil of s ilk 
tlluslon was gather~d to a pill 
box toque edged wt th re-embroid
ered Alencon lace, augm~ntedwlth 
a fabric bow and em':>elllshed with 
bugle . beads and seed pearls: She 
carried a cascade of camellias with 
stephanotis. 

After a trip ro the Virgin Is
lands end Jamaica, the couple will 
reside In Brookline, Mass. 

Waxman Elected 
To Histadrut 

NEW YORK - Rabbi Mordecai 
Waxman was elected chairman of 
the American Hlstedrut Cul rural 
Exchange Institute at the close of 
a two-day annual conference of 
Its Board of Trustees. The con
ference adopted an extensive pro
gram for an exchange of lecturers 
and for joint seminars between 
American unions and educational 
Institutions of the Hlstadrut, the 
Israel Federation of Labor and 
Association of Cooperatives. 

"' Hollywood 

., .. ....,..., 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. -Ob

served while waiting at the en
trance to Pete and Billy Snyder's 
Metropole Restaurant In Palm 
~rings: Most auto plates In Palm 
~rings bear the letters "OYE" 
. . . For all the publicity that 
would lead us tobellevethatMlaml 
Beach Is 89\11 Jewish, the town 
supports more than one social club 
restricting against Jewish mem
bership . . . Comic Ulde Sh<!rln 
said, "I just came from Israel. 
I raised moll<!y for th<! United 
States." And to a ringside heckler, 
"You're at the height of your 
career. You're unknown." 

IBIS COLUMN'S actress -
daughter Leslie Summers r<!cetved 
a notice from her bank who used 
a 5-cent s tamp to notify her of a 
3-C<!nt deposit error. Is this any 
way to rtm a bank? .. . "Oasis 
In Manhattan," now playing here 
at the Stage Society Theater, Is a 
switch-hit. The daughter of a Leb
anese family chooses a Jewi sh boy 
for a mate with the resultant 
family explosion. 

DID YOU HEAR about the Jew
I sh boy who returned home one 
day and jumped fully clothed Into 
the family swim pool while his 
mother watched In dJsbellef 
through a window? Day after day. 
the son repeated the process with 
hi s mother pe<!klng from behind 
the curtains . On the tenth day, his 
mother ran our of the house cry
ing, "Why do you keep jumping 
Into the pool with all your c lothes 
on, jus t tell me, why?" Wtrh a 
twinkle In hi s eye s, the son re
plied, ''Mom, I thoughtyou'dnever 
ask." 

HERSCHEL BERNARDI Is the 
third Tevye ro star In "Fiddl er 
on the Roof." He foJlows Zero 
Mostel and Luther Adler. All three 
have one thing In common - they 
emerged from the famed Yiddish 
Art Theater ... The trio found 
In Tevye the embodiment of Jewish 
culture. Be rnardi put It this way, 
'"The essence of the Jewish civi
lization Is the Indomitabl e will to 
survive and the ablllry of the people 
to- laugh at themselves. These 
things Tevye ha s and Is ." 

DURING Connie Francis' en
gagement at the Sahara Hotel, Las 
Vegas, the popular Italian star 
sang "Exodus," with a huge star 
vividl y shining on the backdrop. 
Wrong star. It had one point less 
than the six-pointed Mogen 
David . . . In the Riviera Hotel's 
Starlight Theater , same town, 
comic Shecky Greene, who said 
his real name Is Schmayel Green
field, reported he once asked his 
mother , "Ma, why do you make 
your chicken so greasy every Fri
day?" His mother replied, "My 
son, I don't make chicken. I make 
grease and shape It like a chick
en." ... About Carrol Channing, 
Shecky said, "When she gets laryn
gitis. her voice clears up." . 

by C. D. Smith 

·aoy Insists That She Keep His Ring 

THE WEEK'S LE1TER:· '"I am OUR REPLY: Give the - ring 
fourteen years old and my boy- back to the boyfriend. He may 
friend wants me to have his ring. be difficult and he may argue the 
I told him I cannot take it. But_ point, but if you did- not want to 
he insists on giving it to me. I take the ring to begin with, and 

• have refused· It three times. My if you _-know your parents will ob-
friends all tell nie I should take ject, there is no other course. 
It. I met him again and he gave It If you eJ<plaln things to the 
to me, I have It, but don't think boyfriend !n the same manner as 
J shoµ,ld keep.It. I don't think my you explain in your letter, _ he 
!Mt'b.ts w o u Id allow 1t. .Whal should be S:ble to understand. 
1hould, -. I ' ~o~" _1 ,1~11 ., , It. he ~lly lllle1 you, he •~ould 

• ' 11_ 

agree that you cannot keep the 
r"ing without the approval of your 
parents. You have told him on 
more than one occasion that you 
do not want to keep the ring. 
When you give it back to him, 
state your reasons clearly, arid tell 
him that you still wish to be 
friends. If he doesn't agree, then 
he is more ·interested in the fact 
that you have his ring than he is 
interested in your welfare and 
your happiness. 

After you have explained things 
to him, should he still insist that 
you keep the ring, you may be 
assured that he is more selfish 
than he is wise. 

If you ha·..- • tHnao• proltlom you 
want to ~ ,- or an oN•r.a:Hon to 
m4!1b, addroH your., lotter to FOIi AND 
AIOUT TEIHAQERI. COMMUNITY 
AND 1uauuAN PIIEU SERVICE. 
FIIANp-OIIT_. J[Y • 
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When he followed baseball In New 
York, Sheeley called It, '"Yahnkeleh 
Stadium." 

LIKE GEORGE BURNS always 
breaks up Jack Benny, !tall an com
ic Pat Henry titillates Shecky 
Greene. Pat tells about the two 
Jewish women who were eating In 
the Catskills. Said one, "The food 
here Is poison." Said the other, 
continuing to ear. "You're so right 
and such small port! on s.'" 

EDDIE FISHER'S family con
sists of four girl s and three boys. 
T'wo sisters N!cently visited Eddie 
at his Beverly Hills home: Janet 
Wernovsky , Philadelphia; and Mir
lam Paul, Bal tlmore. Hubby Lou 
Wernovsky Is a purchasing agent. 
They have one son. Hubby Herry 
Paul Is a salesman. They have 
thre<! children . . . Miriam and 
J Bll<!t made their first trip to Las 
Vegas at the wrong time of the 
year . Brother Eddie wa sn'1 booked 
at the time. 

A · subscription to _the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thet wery speciel affair 

• Wetldi"91 • lar Mitzvahs 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9080 

BETTER 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC. 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 

PL T-7890 

DR. LEON G. BURT 

AND 

DR. JOSEPH STERN 

OPTOMETRISTS 
(Formerly of the Shepard Company Optical Department) 

ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF THEIR OFFICES TO 

189 WEYBOSSET STREET 

331-5080 
(Diagonolty across from the Outlet and the Crown Hotel) 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9:30 A.M. to S :30 P.M. 
Tuesday thru Soturday 

Arran9ements 1 

* Golf and Ski Paclr:agH : 
* letom ancl Hotels I * Student T oun 
* HOMyMOOl'I Specials 

Thursday Evenings 
to 9:00 P.M. 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 Ho e St , Providence 831-5200 

has again arranged for a wonderful 

New Years Eve · Party 
Drive your car to the Colony 

Enjoy a delicious full course dinner in the glamorous Marco 
Polo Room from 6 P.M. to 7 :30 P.M. 

Then - by bus to see "The Agony and the Ecstasy" at 
the Elmwood Theatre. After the theatre, back to the Colony 
by bus. 

the complete evening: 

dinner - reserved theatre tickets 

ALL for $12.00 per person 

Moke your rese"otions now 
Call 467-8800 Extension 334 

Colony Motor 
Hotel 
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Paraauayan Jewish T~l;,s ~•ndalized 
All lorms ol persono/ and business insurance 

including - Lil'! - Ac:c:ident - Group - Fire -

Automobi_le ,· Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpe~ 
100 H_o,d lldt. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

GA 1-1229 MIS. LIO GllKL8t GA 1-1229 

Of 

PETTERSON TIA VEL INC. 
,-1c1e- 3, ............ 

Suggests 

Read The Farmer's Almanac! 
They prodid ,0 inches ef MOW lo, thlo 

winter •• cOffl,ared to 45 inches loll wl•..,. 

Paraguayan authorities ore searching, so far unsuccessfully, for 
vandals who recently smeared swastikas on a monument to the 
6 000 000 Nazi victims in the Jewish cemetery of Asun~ion, ac
c~rdi°ng to information received by the World Jewish Congress in 
New York. A number of Jewish tombstones were also smeared, 
as shown in the above picture. 

Call Me NOW to help arrange your winter vacation Discriminatory Barriers 
Against Jews Easing-Up 

,_ Fo, 

AMIIICAN AND 
CHINIH FOOD 

Ortler• Te , ... Cwt 

Attention WI WILL PAY HALI 

NEW YORK - More •o
ctal and prestige club• have end
ed discriminatory policies barring 
Jewish members during the past 
five years than In the previous 
60 years of this century, accord
Ing to a report Issued here re
cently by the American Jewish 
Committee. 

OF lHI FIIST MOUi 
IN PAIICINO LOT ACIOSI SYHn 

WIIIIDAYS AFTD S P. M. 
ANYTIME -DAYS 08 HOLIDAYS The most .tgnltlcant advances 

have been those achieved In the 
nation's 28 university club•. In 
1960 only rwo had any Jews on 
their rolls but by 1965 ' 13 uni
versity clubs had dispensed or 
were about to dispense wl th the 
discriminatory proceu." 

OA l•-

a,m 
~ 

PHNCT MIALI AT LOW PIICH 

BRING THE FAMILY 

Full c- Sunday Dinnen 
Tllo 111N ,_.. L .. 

No l.._ - 0,.. 11 •·•· ,. 11 1t-•· - Sat. ...a IN. II • ·• · te II 1t.a 

• 102 Wli$TMIN.STER ST., Next to Arcade • However, even In view at these 
gains, the report cherges that 

How to make more money by taking 
a small ~'cut" in your pay 

Saving part of your · income 
isn't really like taking a cut in 
pay, though it might seem like 
it at first. 

It seems a lot less like it 
when you save U. S. Savings 
Bonds on the Payroll Savings 
Plan. 

First, the sum you're saving 
doesn't pass through your 
hands as cash and tempt you. 
Secondly, you get the satisfac
tion of seeing your Bonds 
stack up to make your actual 
"take home" pay a lot bigger 
than you realize. 

Remember this, too: all the 
time your Bonds are working 
for you, they're helping to 

make freedom more secure for 
people thro:µghout the world. 

Now join the millions of 
Americans who have been tak- · 
ing a "pay cut" for years. A~d 
are that much the richer for 1t. 

Quick fads about 
Series E Savings Bo,.ds 

V You get baek $4 for every $3 at 
maturity 

V You can get your money when 
you need it 

V Your Bonds are replaced free if 
lost, destroyed or stolen 

V You can buy Bonds where you 
bank, or on the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work 

luy I londs for growth
ff londs for current Income 

Buy U.S. Savini• Bonds 
. STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN ~ 

FOR ALL AMERICANS •• ,... 

r1a, U.8, 90DII''"""'' ,.., ftOt IM'.V /o, ti\U IIClv,,u,,m,,d, It c, """''''.,•,..&He 
""'e• '" eoo,,ra«o11 to(t.\ t1'• r,., .. ,., D,partmut •ncl !I'll• ~'"'''"'"' Oo11MU, 

these clubs remain · an area of 
American life where social dis
crimination Is deeply entrenched 
and 1 'has retained a pronouneed 
reluctance to act •fains! discrim
inatory practices.' 

This Is contrasted to discrim
ination barring Jewish students 
from fraternities, which "has 
largely passed Into hl!tory:" and 
the "shrlnklng number of neigh
borhoods that cll!Crlmlnate against 
Jewish re.tdents." 

The AJCommlttee' s 28-page 
pemphlet, entitled The Unequal 
Treatment of Equals, explores the 
total picture of social-club dis
crimination In the United State•. 

It was written by Dr. John 
Slawson, prominent soclal sci
entist and executive vlce-pre.t
dent of the AJCommlttee, and 
Lawrence Bloomgarden, director 
of the organization's buslneu and 
lndu•try division . 

The authors, holding that the 
present trend puts soclal-clubdls
crtmlnadon "in retreat," cite In
stances In Newark. Boston, Chi
cago, Minneapolis, New York, 
Philadelphia . Portland and · Syra
cuse where prestige clubs have 
admitted Jews. "In some cases 
ending nearly a century of ex
clusfon. '' 

However, the authors add that 
social-club discrimination Is In 
many cases linked with policies 
that bar Jews from the ''execu
tive suite' of American Industry. 

The pamphlet states that 
"whether Jews will ul tlmately be 
accepted as equals on the man
agement teams of all Industries 
wUI continue to depend In large 
part on how clubs treat them." 

"Where corporations are 
closely associated with particular 
clubs, acceptance of Jews on the 
fairway sometimes determines 
their acceptability In the 'execu
tive suite' or vtce-versa," the 
pamphlet states. 

In listing the gains against so
cial-club discrimination In the past 
five years, the report dtes changes 
thst have affected all three major 
groupings of· prestige clubs In the 
country: the Unlver.tty Club, the 
Union Club, and the .Union League 
Club. 

In addition, "new, equally dis
tinguished clubs. without dlsj:r!m
lnatory practices have been 
launched In Atlanta, Dallas, and 
Denver," and other ,communities 
are In the process of establishing 
similar clubs. 

The AJCommlttee said It "does 
not challenge the right of free 
association" but rather the ''Im
putation of group Inferiority" Im
plicit In such exclusion. 

This action, the booklet con
, tends, "freezes ethnic, religious, 
and racial groups Into a caste 
system which restrlc¥ the horl
zon of both the excluder and the 
excl uclee, thus reducing for both 
the chances of meaningful, enjoy
able contac._t_s_.'_' __ 

GOODWILL STORE TO OPEN 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. A 

new kind of department store open
ed In Providence last month, under 
the auspices of Goodwill In
dustries. The rehabilitation agency 
provides vocational training and 
Industrial placement services for 
handicapped persons. Members of 
the community supply useable or 
repairable furniture, clothing and 
household Items, whlfh are sold 
In the new store, at 55 Westfield 
Stree_t1 after being repaired. 

Parents Protest
School Bus Perils 

WOODBRIDGE, NJ. -- Seven
teen parents, many of them JeJlll
lsh, have complained that their 
children have been ,hurt verbally• 
and P,hyslcally by fellow students 
while traveling by bus to Wood
bridge High School. The Wood
bridge Township Board of Educa
tion announced at a meeting last 
week that the Superintendent of 
Schools, Patrick Boylan, has been 
ordered to Investigate the charges, 
of anti-Semitic Insults and physical 
attack. 

The police were asked to pro
tect the students , who ride buses 
from Colonla, a mlddleclass re
sidential area In Middlesex County 
with homes In the $20,000 range. 

Most of the parents who com~ 
plained were Jewish. Some were 
with their children at a bus stop 
this morning when two carloads. 
of youth pulled up. The cars sped 
away when they noticed a police
man standing nearby . 

The parents refused to give 
their names out of fear of re
prisal. At the board meeting one 
said: 

''I don't want my name in the 
paper. These animals will find 
a way of gettln~ my son. My 
boy told me, 'Don t press charges , 
Dad, they'll burn our house.'" 

Francis Foley, attorney for 
the board, acknowledged that the 
school had responsibility for main
taining discipline on the buses, 
but noted that It was not a law 
enforcement agency. 

The parents said that the Ju
venile Aid Bureau of the Police 
Department had been Informed of 
the Incidents, and In one case 
a squad car had been assigned 
to follow a school bus. 

Palestinians Ask More 
Preparation For War 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - King 
Hussein of Jordan Is trying t<i 
placate the large Palestinian com
munity In his country, which be
lieves the Government Is notmak
lng adequate war preparations 
against Israel, according to re
ports from Amman last week. 

The ~arhead "of' 'tlle-'Pales-
tlnlan movement for war on Israel j 
Is the Palestine Liberation Or- . 
ganlzatlon. It Is demanding Pales
tinian military camps on Jordanian 
soil and fortification by the Libera-
tion Organization of Jordanlanvll-
lages bordering Israel. This effort 
Is being resisted by the Govern-
ment. 

Palestinians form more than 
half of Jordan's population as a 
result of the enlargement of the 
country following the Arab-Israel! 
war of 1948. 

Premier Wasfl at-Tall Is tour
Ing Palestinian villages on the 
bank of the Jordan River near 
Israel, emphasizing the strength 
of Jordan's army. 

Israeli Papers 
May Consolidate 

TEL A VIV - Haboker, one 
of Israel's • oldest -dally news
papers and organ of the Liberal 
party, sent dismissal notices last 
week to all employes effective 
Jan. l, when the paper will hat t • 1 

·publication. It may merge with 
Herut, the publication of the Her-
ut party, which also sent notices 
to staff members. 

Boll> papers have smllll circu
lations and huge deficits which 
have been covered by the rwo 
political parties wh\ch formed an 
alignment called Gahal for the 
Nov. 2 municipal and Parliamen
tary elections. 

The merger may presage 
closer ties between the rwo par
ties, observers said. A number of 
Liberal party members declined to 
participate In the merger and ran 
an Independent Liberal slate In 
the elections. ' 1 

ISRAELIS IN ROME 
ROME - An official rep

resentation of Israel attended the 
closing session of the Ecumen
ical Council this week. Israel sent 
a special mission, consisting of 
Ambassador Arye Aroch of the -
Foreign Ministry: Nlsslm Yaish, 
charge d' affalres · at the Israel 
Embassy In Rome; and Saul Colbt, 
director of the departtnent of 
Christian communities In the Re
ligious Attain Ministry. 
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ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Murry 
M. Halpert of 48 Savoy Street 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Ruth D. Halpert, 
to Dr. Donald R. Hamann of North 
Plainfield, N.J ., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard C. Ham.inn of Valley 
Stream, N.Y. 

Miss Halpert, a graduate of the 
Boston University College of Lib
eral Arts, attended Slmm~ns Col
lege Graduate School of Library 
Science, and Is a candidate for the 
M.A.T. degree at Rhode Island 
College, where she Is librarian of 
the Curriculum Resources Center. 

Dr. Hamann received his B.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees from the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology, 
where he was elected to Sigma 
XJ, Tau Beta Pl and Eta Kappa 
Nu. A. member of the Theoretical 
Physics Research Department of 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., 
Murray Hlll, N.J ., he Is engaged 
In basic resear-ch fo solid state 
physics. , 

The wedding date ls planned for 
February 27. ' 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRT-ti 
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald S, Mal

davlr of 75 Gillooly Drive, War
wick, announce the birth of a son, 
Stephen Aaron, on Dec. 19. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Mal davlr of Provi
dence. Maternal grandmother Is 
Mrs. Leah Kap! an of Cranston. 
Maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Korman of 
South· Attleboro, Mass. 

ANNOUNCE FIRST DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Litwin of 

68 Dexterdale Road announce the 
birth of a third child and first 
daughter, Jane Beth , on Nov. 15. 
Mrs. Litwin Is the former Deana 
Robinson, daughter of Sigmond 
Robinson and the late Anna Viner 
Robinson. Mr. Lltwln's parents 
were the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Litwin. 

RETURN FROM EUROPE 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gesualdi 

of 51 Park Forest Road, Cranston, 
have Just rerurned home from a 
nine-week tour of Europe, where 
they visited England,Holland,Bel
glum, France, Switzerland and 
Italy. The trip was made In ob
servance of their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary. 

ON ~WIMMING TEAM 
Richard L. Grossman, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grossman of 
70 Harwich Road, ha s been named 
to the winter varsity swimming 
ream at Haverford College In Penn
sylvania, according to Roy Randall, 
athletic director. Mr . Grossman Is 
a member of the senior class . 

PASSES CALIFORNIA BAR 
David H, Greenberg , son of lv,r. 

and Mrs . Morris K. Greenberg of 
Newport, has passed the State Bar 
of California and will be sworn In 
before the Supreme Court In Los 
Angeles on Jan . 5. He attended 
Providence schools, Boston Uni
versity, Bryant College and Loyola 
Unlversl ty of Los Angeles. 

YOU'D JUST AS WELL KNOW -
COSTS RISE AFTER 65, TOO 

you had better count your 
money twice as you move 

into retirement. First to see if it 
will buy you a trip across the 
country to see your chidren next 
week, and second to see if it will 
buy you enough to eat five years 
from now. 

No matter what they tell you 
from Washington , no matter what 
fancy new names they are using 
this week to describe inflation . 
retired p e op I e on fixed incomes 
are getting into a squeeze. 

Mr. J. L. Metcalfe, Sr., along 
with a lot of others who know 
whereof they speak, can tell you 
about it: 

"I was retired at 65 in 1960," 
says Mr. Metcalfe. "I went on 
a fixed income. 

"Since my retirement date , 
taxes on my home have increased 

- from $176 a year to $248 a year; 
"Payments on my health insur

ance have increased from $27 each 
three months to $40 each three 
months; 

"My water bill was $6.75 a 
month. Now it is $9.75; 

"Payments on my death bene
. fit insurance was $2 25 a month. 
Now it is $5 a month. 

"On these items alone 'I am pay
ing $193 a year more than when 
I retired, and I am still receiving 
the same amount of income as in 
1960. There are many other ser
vices that cost me more than 
when I retired , such as improve-
ments on my house " 

It Is good that people in the 
retirement 1years know this sort 
of thing is going on. But there's 
no point in biting your finger• 
. nails over it. There are some 
compensatiqg factors. 

- If part of your retirement 
income Is Social J.lecurity, you can 
depend on Congress raising your 
j,lymfrif fr.om time_ to time ( no-

body is likely to raise your pen · 
sion payments ). There also is ,, 
0 ood chance that the government. 
::_,ill be coming up soon with som<· 
sort of cash for your medical bills . 

- If your livin g costs rise about 
$200 in five years. as Mr. Met
ca'fe's did. this averages out to 
$10 a year. If your retirement in 
come is $250 a month, or S3 ,000 
a year, this is a rise of about l ½ 
per cent a year. If it gets no 
worse than this, the buying power 
of your $250 a month will lose 
about 20 per cent. or $50 a month , 
between ages 65 and 80. Your 
wants will probably decline as 
much, or more. in this p_eriod. 

- Whatever your living costs 
are on the day you retire at age 
65, they will be less alm~st every 
year that passes. The third meal 
of the day, probably lunch , will 
disappear because with all the lei
sure you will require less food . 
You will drive your car less -
you've already been on a Sunday 
afternoon drive. You will stop 
buying dress clothes because the 
blue serge suit and two white 
shirts you have when you retire 
will still satisfy you ten years 
later for the weddings, funerals 
and church services you attend . 
Yoii will stop hunting after a 
while, if you hunt, and you will 
cut down on golf, if you play , 
and with the compulsions of a 
job gone the drinking and the 
smoking will lose some of their 
fla·,or. 

- Your wife, sometime be
tween 65 and 70, will stop being 
a coquette, if slie ever was, and 
the beauty shop bills will ,end . 

Now GOLDEN YEARS 36-page , ~ooklet 
n~w ready. Send 50c In coin (no •tampa), 
lo Delft , CIPS lox Jffl, Grancl Cerilral 
ltctlon. Rew York, 17. If. Y. . · 

CORRECTION 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald M, Gold

stein of 'Morris Avenue announced 
the birth of their second child, 
Scott Russell, In this column last 
week. The . names of the grand
parents were Inadvertently con
fused. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S. Alch 
of New York. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Goldstein of Providence. The 
Herald regrets the error. 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
Unless names are printed 

legibly or typewritten, The R,I. 
Jewish Herald cannot be respon
sible for m lsspelllngs. Hand
writing varies so much that the 
clear "r" or 111" someone wrote, 
may look to Herald editors llke 
a "c" or ''e'"-- so please print 
or type . 

Rumanian Trade 
Will Be Balanced 

J ERUSA LEM - Israel re
cently haired export s 10 Rum•nla, 
when the amount of Rumania's 
credit greatly exceeded the amount 
of Is rael's purcha ses from Ru
manta. 

Under the trade agreement be
tween the two countries, which Is 
carried out on a cl earing basts, 
there ls a "credtt swing" of $1,-
250,000 from Is rae l. but Is rael 
has ordered only a sm all quantity 
of Rumanian goods. 

Ruma.nlan importers have now 
ordered $2,000,000 worth of mo~e 
goods from Israel, m•lnl y cirrus , 
phosphates, pipes and pl asrlcs . 

However. Israel has ruled that 
those orders cannot be ft 11 ed un
tl I Is rael buys a sizable quantity 
of goods from Rumanla. 

Government statistics rele ased 
here showed that Israel's trade 
deficit - the balance between 
imports and export s - has gone 
down. The fi gures showed that, 
In the first 10 IT'onths of this 
year, the trade deficit had de
clined to $321,000,000. The com
parable figure for the period Jan
uary-October In 1964 was $381 ,-
000,000 . 

Jews Among Minority 
Needing Protection 

NEW YORK, N.Y. -- The 
Inclusion of Jews among the mi
nority groups to be protected by 
the Federal government against 
Job discrimination was urged by 
the Jewish Labor Comm! tree at 
a hearing held last week by the 
Equal Em?loyment Opportunlry 
Commission. The hearing was 
called to obtain publlc reaction 
to a proposal that some 60,000 
of the nation's largest firms be 
reqUlred to submit annual reports . 
on their mlnorlry hlrlngpractlces. 

Any proper reporting process, 
like any proper enforcement pro
cedure, must deal with Jewish 
as well as other discrimination, 
said Emanuel Muravchlk, ]LC Di
rector. The method of reporting 
advocated by the JLC would avoid 
questioning each employee as to 
his rellglon or race, Alternative 
types of ' surveys were proposed 
which would still give the Com•• 
mission an accurate · description 
of the ethnic composition of a 
company's work force. The 
question of religious Identifica
tion of workers, even ro ellml
nate discrimination, ts a contro
versial one among Jewish com
munity relations organizations, 
said the JLC, bur spot checks 
and reliance on comp! alnrs are 
Inadequate ways of charting Job 
discrimination . -----

SUPPRESSING PLO 
JERUSALEM - Ahm~d Shu

kalry, chief of the Palestine Lib
eration Organization, (PLO) which 
Is respons.lble for , Initiating El 
Farah terrorist raids Into Israel, · 
said In· Beirut I ast week that his 
movement has been "suppressed" 
In Jordan, It was reported- here. 

Shukalry, who sharply attacked 
Jordan's King Hussein, said that 
during his recent Visit to Jordan 
he was not allowed to contact 
Arab refugees, Damascus Radio, 
meanwhile, called for a renewal 
of the El Fatah attacks against 
Israel which were discontinued 
after Israeli punitive action against 
Jordan. 
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Shazar To Make 
American Trip 

JERUSALEM President 
Zalman Shazar's visit to South 
America wlll probably rake place 
sometime in the summer, possib
ly In July·, tr was rellably learned 
In Jerusalem, the Jerusalem Post 
says. However, no date has been 
set. (He expects 10 c arry our his 
postponed visit to Nepal in March.) 

An official letter confirming 
the Argentine Government's invi
tation was handed to Shazar by 
Am'Jas sador Adolfo Gass In Jeru
salem. 

Golden -(,own Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syrup and Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 WaterMOn St. • Red lridte 

SETH K. GIFFORD, ESQ. 
Chairman, Pro9re11 for ,,ovidence 

Inc., City'• onti--poverty 09ency and 

m.mlter of the CitiHn '• Advisory 

Committ•• for Urban Renewal will 

be the 9ue1t •f"olcer at the hmple 

leth Sholom's Men's Club break• 

fast, Sunday morning, Dec. 26 at 

9:30 a.m. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

--------1 OUR MAN IN MIAMI IEACM 
I J001 Collins Av•., Mia111i leoch, Fla. 

NAME ······ ·················"······ 
AOOHSS 
Clff, STATE .............. ZIP' .. . 

VACATION FROM .. ... ........ .. ..... TO ................... . 

_.,=:.----------

FOR A GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE 

NO COVER 
NO MINIMUM 

ENTERTAINMENT 

COME, SAY "HELLO" 
TO ALL YOUR FRIENDS 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW! 

TE 1-4143 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
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qrganization Gets Director ,:t:/ 
NEW YORK - Rabbi Henry 

Slegr'nan of West Hempstead, N,Y., 
has been appointed executive vice 
president of the Synagogue Coun
cil of America, It was announced 
recently by Rabbi Seymour J. 
Cohen of Chicago, president, 

The Synagogue Council, with 
headquarters at 235 Fifth Ave., 
Is the national coordinating agen
cy for the three religious wings 
of Judaism. It serves as spokes-

.~trinity 
:~ s.quare 
playliouse 

JEAN GENET'S 

THE BALCONY 
Shocking - Controversial 
STRICTLY ADULT THEATRE 

P•rformances Tues . - Sot., 1 :30 p.m. 
Matin .. , Saturday, 2 :30 p.m. 

Student Tickets, S 1.50 
Phone For Reservation,. 351-42•2 
l,oad and Bridgham Stl ., Prov . 

6.1 B. SUPPI.Y 
Your Y•ar 'Round Train Hdqlrt. 

LIONEL 
AMERICAN FL YER 

Authorited Sales & Service 

Complete Line of 
027-O-S-HO 

Troins ond Accessories 
WE SERYlCE WHAT WE SELL 

Bee.t the Coming Ru ~h! 
Havi, Your Trains Repeired 

NOW for th,, Holidays! 

417 So. Malri St., Prov. 
CALL 421·6999 

Ooon D•ily 9 lo 9: s., .. t lo 5,30 

man for the 9>-nservative, Or
thodox and Reform rabbinical and 
congregational bodies on ,all ls
sues of common conceren. 

Rabbi Stegman was formerly 
with the National Community Re
lations Advisory Council, In charge 
of Its international relations pro
gram. He also served as national 
coordinator of the American Jew
ish Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
a body of 24 national Jewish or
ganizations which has been dealing 
with tbe problem of Soviet antl
Semttlsm. 

Senator Protests 
Nazi-Items· Auction 

WASHINGTON - Senator 
Clifford P. Case has protested to 
the Internal Revenue Service the 
proposed auction of mementos 
seized from the American Nazi 
party head-quarters In nearby 
Arlington, Va. 

In a letter to Commissioner 
Sheldon Cohen, the New Jersey 
Republican said such Items as 
swastika arm bands, a picture 
of Adolf Hitler and other Nazi 
paraphernalia should be with
drawn from the auction. 

"The public offering of such 
paraphernalia by the United 
States Government puts It In tht! 
position of purveying for profit 
the same stock In trade as the 
American Nazi party," Mr. Case 
said. "This can only be Inter
preted as a gratuitous affront to 
the American people who sacri
ficed so much In the common 
struggle against Nazi tyranny." 

Property seized In the raid 01, 

the party' s headquarter s Is to 
be sold for nonpayme nt of taxes. 

KLEIN SHIT TO UN 
OlTAWA - MIiion Kleln,one 

of the five CanadJan Jews In the 
New Parliament, was named by 
Foreign Minister Paul Martin as 
one of Canada's delegates to the 
United Nations. 

• Now Just 20 Minutes From Providence , = via the new Interstate Rt. 95 • 
• Take Sharon So. Main St. Exit - Turn Right • 

: ct-1,,'lt~ 'At~) = 
: H £ s r-~vl\~\" -r : 
• Ck.i.11.f..U... a..d -ACML'w,a.4(. ToocL • 
!! WHl,doy, ond Sundoy 12 Noon to II PM - Soru,doy 12 Noon to 12':I0 A.M. = 
l►.388 So. Main Street • 617-784-3262 • Sharon, Mass .• 

New Year's Eve Party 
Being Held By The International Society Of Jewish 
Single Adults. By Reser•ation Only. This lnYitotion Has 
Been Extended To P.W.P., Quarter Past Club And 
Many Jewish Organizations In New England. For In
formation On Party Or Membership Call Lill F,reeman, 
Vice President In Charge Of Program. Phone 831-9558, 
521 -6169 Or 781-2990. 
Lo,ation - Holiday Inn. Full courM roast beef dinner, favors, the finest 
l,ancl in New Eneland, champa9n• cocktails - transpo,totien •rron9M. 

SKI EQUIPMENT! 

~-?~ z. __ , . . 
' . 

BUY THAT GIFT YOURSELF 

IT'LL BE RIGHT ! ! 

OPEN 9-9 DAILY; SAT: 9-5 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT - _CALL 673-3354 , 

, 1241 Wilbur Av,., Rt,. 103., Som,rst♦, Ma11. 
' ' . 

-.- ·, · ._ 

- ~ - \~~ 
- \·&. · . 

.:- _.-. 

'JUDfTI-1' STARS--Sophla Loren has the built-In power to make morl! attractt-... the fashions of an Israeli 
kibbutz. Playlng the title role In Paramount's "Judith," she Is shown here with co-star Peter Finch, 
who uses her desire to re-yenge her tortured pas t in order to offer her a future without fear. 

With 'Judith' In Israel 
by Yael Dayan 

Last year a new kibbutz was 
added to the more than 220 com
munal settlem~nts In Israel. Un
like the others, It was not po
litically affiliated nor run by 
elected secretaries nor did !team 
a profit from agrlculrure. But It 
was populated by the Interna
tionally famous Sophia Loren, 
Peter Finch and Jack Hawkins. 

A signpost pointed to a hlll 
In Western Galilee. It read 
"Shaarel Hagalll," or "Gates of 
Galllee," and a dJrt road took 
the visitor to a model I 947 kib
butz, the like of which Is not to 
be found In Israel today. A few 
huts, a water tower, s)leds for 
equipment and machinery, central 
dJnlng room, children's quarters 
and a small office all set In a 
rocky, barren landscape enjoyed a 
cool mountain breeze and over
looked the sea. 

Miss Loren, Finch and Hawkins 
arrived on the scene after this 
kibbutz of 19 bulldlngs--plus a 
mile of road, a bridge, piped !n 
water, electricity and telephone 
servlce--had been constructed for 
the productl-on of Paramount's 
"Judith," which wlll have Its world · 
premtere at New York's famed 
Radio City Music Hall early In 
1966. 

The script was written by John 
Michael Hayes, and Is based on 
an original unpublished shor.t story 
by novelist Lawrence Durrell . The 
widely read and crltlcally 
acclaimed author Is familiar with 
the Middle East and when asked 
to write a story for Sophia Loren, 
by producer Kurt Unger, set In 
Israel, he placed It In a period 
and place which always fascinated 
hlm--th~ era of the emergence 
of the State of Israel In &dell tlon 
to the demanding and Intricate 

form of communal life . 
Judith, portrayed by the beau

tiful Miss Loren , Is a product of 
a Nazi concentration camp. Be
trayed by her German husband 
because of her Jewish heritage, 
her good I ooks save her from 
death In the gas chambers, but 
cast her Instead Into the horror 
of Genr.an Officer's Clubs. Vold 
of hope. suspicious, Insecure, 
.shrewd, she arrived In Israel not 
as a dedicated zlonlst Immigrant 
but a hurt woman, hurt beyond 
repair. determined to locate her 
ex-nusDand, wno Is now training 
the Arab armies against Israel, 
and kill him. 

Kibbutz life Is something she 
cannot conceive of, and having 
witnessed the sub-human she Is 
utterly stripped 'of belief In any
t.hlng that Is plainly human. 

The Gates of Galilee k-lbbutz 
Is fighting for survival. First 
against the British, later against 
the Arabs. Leading the fight Is 
Aaron, as played by Peter Finch, 
the secretary of the settlem.ent, 
an underground fighter, whose ded
ication and shrewd belief dictate 
his actions. Judith Is motivated 
only by her personal needs, Aaron 
only by the national ones, tult, 
though suspended for the ma Jor 
part of the story, love between 
the two prevails; 

The plot covers the struggle 
against the British, represented 
by a tough and kind officer, en
acted by Jack Hawkins, lllegal 
Immigration, the caprure of the 
Nazi husband of JudJth, her attl!mp; 
to k,11 him and after the procla
mation of the State of Israel, the 
beginning of the war against the 
Arabs. The sense of home and a 
future Is stronger than the horrid 

memories of the past, and layers 
of hatred and revenge are re
moved from Judith's soul toward 
a hope of re-adjustment, trust 
and perhaps happiness. 

Durrell expertly succeeds In 
combining the epic with the In
timate. It Is the story of a nation, 
of personal compromise for a 
chauvinistic cause, of the miracle 
of few against many and at the 
same time It Is a touching love 
story, a story of a personal ad
justment, of the rebuilding of a 
character which was torn to shreds 
and slowly re-composed. 

In Israel, hi storlcal and arch
eologlcal sites cannot be separated 
from modern locations. Director 
Daniel Mann used location sites 
Including the beach at Atllt, where 
the Crusaders erected a castle 
In the 13th century, and the city 
of Acre, a port built by the 
Phoenicians, re bull t by the Crusa
ders and beselged by Napoleon. 
On the site of the "Judith" kib
butz the remnants of an ancient 
Canaanite city were ·discovered 
while levelling the location ground. 

The production was greatly as
sisted by the Israeli Government, 
which tries to encourage filming 
In Israel. "Judith" was the first 
major production to be ftlmed en
tirely In t.he young nation. As 
such, It caused much excitement. 
Dialogue was discussed In cafl!s 
In Tel-Aviv and casting from 
among local actors resulted In 
long lines which Included top 
theatre actors as well as pretty 
aspiring starlets all willing to 
taste the flavor of kibbutz life 
providing It was the right kib
butz, where the food was pre
pared by an Imported chef and 
a natural tan was covered wtth 
make-up. 
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SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL HONORS 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING 

lsraefis Thirs1il1g ·for James Bond · · Cairo Is Now 
Publications Denied Further View Of Goldfinger 

I JERUSALEM--One ot the most 
popular mOYl.es s"-11 Irr Israel 
In years was bamied last week 
beca1191! the German actor who 
plays the title role was a Nazi. 
Gert Probe, who plays Gol dflnger 
In the film, said, "It Is too s~d 
for words. rve made- 80 films 
and nobody ever bothered to ask 
me If I was a Nazi. If they had, 
I would have told them strslght." 

Mr. Probe said the fact ap
peared to have become a sensa
tion when an Interviewer asked 
If he would have acted In the 
same way as General von Chol
tltz, who refused Hider's order 
to burn Parts. 

"I was srupld," Mr. Probe 
ssld. "Instead of glvlng a 
straightforward reply I told him 
a story of how, as a yo1D1g mem-

Th J her of the Nazi party, I helped 
e _udaism and World Peace Award of the Synagogue Council ~[ a Jewish famlly In Vterma during 

America has been presented to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Photo the war. The fact that I helped 
show~ presentation by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel (left) and 
Rabb, Seymour r Coh_en, Synagogue Council president, at diime r in them was proved after the war 
New Y?rk; Previous winners of the award-a bronze sculpture .depict- before )was allowed to start work 
mg Isaiah s _prophe~~• "They shall beat their swords into plowshares'" again. 
-were Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy. "One could 1D1derstand It If 

:I~-;.-;.-;_-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.~-;.~-;.~~~~~~~~~~~---•• .. ----.................. -1 had been an officer or some-I I thing. But I was nothing, an ab-

H ld R • solute nobody." era ecipes The 52-year-old German ac-
tor, whose film villalrty h 

MARINOVANA KYBA CHASNEEDARH thwarted by James Bond, fell vlc-
(MARINATED FISH) (LAMB STEW tlm In Israel to a nine-year-old 

3 pounds carp or pike SWEET AND SOUR) law outlawing German-made films 
1 pint vinegar shoulder lamb chops(Zforeach or those Including wartime Nazis. 
1 cup sugar person to be served) The film version of Ian Flem-
3 stalks celery 1 bunch beets diced lng's novel of Agent 007, "Gold-
i onion, sliced 1 bunch carrJs diced finger" tells the story al a plot 
2 cloves garlic, cut 1; 8 teaspoon ~er by the tide character to talce 
1 tablespoon pickling spices 2 tablespoons coriander over Fort Knox. 
1 bay leaf 1/8 teaspoon ground cardamom The ftlm censorship board 
rind of 1 lemon 1/4 teaspoon cumlnseed banrted the film alter Mr. Probe 
Boll all Ingredients but theflsh 2 teaspoons salt gave an Interview to the Parts 

for 1/2 hour. Salt fish. Add to 3 large onions sliced correspondent of an Israel! 
broth. Cook slowly for 1/2 hour. 4 tablespoons i,..rve margarine newspaper, Yedlot Achronot, dis-
Let cool In broth. Serve cold. 1/ 4 pound spinach cussing his membership In the 

Serves 4 to ~- • • ! ~~~ ~=~ juice N•t~~r1;obe explained that he 
PECENA HUSA S KYSANE Cook lamb chops tn water just Joined the party In 1929 at the 

(ROAST GOOSE AND to cover, until tender, with beets, age of 16, attracted by the 
SAUERKRAUT) carrots and seasonings.Meanwhile "soctal platform" of the Nazis. 

I roasting goose saute onions In margarine. When He said he had been a passive 
STUFFING meat Is tender drain the liquid Into member. and that his mother had 

1 large onion another pot and let It cook down to 
2 pounds sauerkraut half. Add onions and spinach to 
1/4 teaspoon pepper meat and vegetables. Cook for 5 
1/2 teaspoon caraway seeds minutes. Make a syrup of sugar 
1 potato and lemon Juice. Blend with the 
1/ 4 cup sauterne wine broth, add broth to meat and vege-
Place goose on a rack In tables, reheat and serve. 

roasting pan. Roast In a hot oven • • • 
for one hour, prick the skin to POULET A L'INDIENNE 
allow fat to drain off. Meanwhile 
prepare sniffing as follows: Slice 
and fry onion In fat. Add sauer

•kraut, pepper and caraway seeds. 
Let It come to a boll . Grate In 
peeled raw potato. Cook until thick. 
Add 1 /4 cup wine. Sruff goose 
with this mixture. Continue roast
Ing In a moderate oven on rack 
1D1tll skin Is brown and crisp and 
meat Is tender. 

• 

I four-pound chicken 
1 cup chicken broth made 

from the giblets, legs 
and neck 

1 large tomato, sliced 
1/ 4 pound parve margarine 
4 bananas 
1 small can pineapple chunks 
2 ounces Tokay wine 
1 onion sliced 
Make chicken broth from the 

giblets, legs and neck of the chlck-
TJAP TJAE en. Quarter the chicken. Balte, skin 

(CHINESE MEAT BALLS) 'side down, In half sUck of mar-
l slice bread garlne, until soft. Meanwhile saute 
1/ 4 cup water tomato and onion In one tablespoon 
1/ 4 pound ground chuck of margarine over low heat. Set 
1 cup mashed potatoes aside. Slice bananas lengthwise, 
I egll_ Saute In three tablespoons mar-
salt, pepper garlne. Set aside. Brown pineapple 
oil cubes In two tablespoons margar-
1 cup coarsely shredded tne. When chicken ts done, com-

cabbage or blne pineapple, tomato and onion 
1 cup diced string beans with 1;/)lcay wine and m1ll with pan 
I 1/ 4 teaspoons ginger drippings from the chicken. Ar-
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg range chicken on serving platter. 
2 cups meat stock Pour gravy over It. Garnish with 
Soak bread In waler, squeeze sauteed bananas and mounds of 

dry. Combine with meat, mashed rice. 
potatoes, and egg; salt and pepper • • • 
to taste. Form Into balls and try CREME FROMAGE AU CAFE 
In oil or fat until brown. Remove 1 tablespoon vegetable gelatin 
meat balls from pan. Add remain- / 
Ing Ingredients to pan drippings. 1 4 cup cold strong black coffee 
Cook until vegetables are tender. 1 cup hot strong black coffee 
When ready to serve add meat 3 tablespoons rum 

S 2 3 tablespoons sugar . 
balls. Heat a :ew '!'tnu~es. erves • 1 1/4 cup sieved cottage cheese 

FAN CHOW 2 egg yollts, beaten 
(FRIED RICE) 2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 

try beef 1/ 4 teaspoon alt 
3 cups cold cooked rice Soften gelatin In cold coffee. 

Add hot cotfee, rum and supr. 
·3 ens Combine egg yollts and cottage 

-.._ 4 tablespoons soy sauce cheese; and when gelatin Is dls-
daah of pepper 
Fry a fewsUcesoftrybeefuntU · •olved and cooled to room tem-

crtsp. Remove from pan-. Drain and perature, atlr In cheese and egg- . 
crumble Into amall pieces. Re- · yollt mlllture. Blend well and add 
9 erve drtpptnc•- Put rice In pan •tltfly beaten en white and Alt. 

Turn Into a mold which hu 1>ffn 
• and try •Hchtly • at(rrl .. often until rtfta.... In cold w·at•·r. Chill ..... U 

flee · la Jtcbf bJ'l!wD. 'Bat en• · _... ..... 
Jlebtly and afc1 to rtce. Add crum- firm, Unnfold."on •ervtnc platter, 
bi.d try beet, 110y -.uce, IIJld pndlb with •11ced fresh ~ -•• 
peppez,. CantlDl1• fry1Jlf and .ur,. -"#llole l'upberrt•, lltraWbel'f.1H 
. rlnC 1lllii1 Cl• are coolled. SIIJ'ed- or cll•rrt~•-Serv• 4 to e. 
ded ooolled cldellen may lie •ned hll!.eprtn•d from the Arolald
u a pnd.tll ontbertce,SenH 11. fiii•World J.-!~11 Cookbook.) 

.• 

. . 

league Finds 
Anti-Semitism 
Not Rising 

WASHINGTON - A survey of 
Negro attitudes In four major !n
dustr!al centers has satisfied the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth that Negro anti-Semitism 
Is not s!gnlflcandy on the rise 
In the big cities. 

Last summer's violence in Los 
Angeles prompted renewed con
cern at the recent White House 
Conference on Negro Equall ty 
about the current nature of an 
old problem of racial prejudice. 

"I would have to say that antl
Sem!tlsm Is on the Increase In 
the Negro ghettos." Marlon Barry 
Jr., Washington director of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee said, adding: 

.. There ls more of an aware
ness that slmnlords and shop
owners In the Negro communi
ties, In the South, too, happen 
often to have been Jews." 

Prof. Butler Jones, chairman 
of the sociology department at 
Ohio Wesleyan University and an 
authority on urban Inter-group re
lations, said the point of view re
fiected In Barry's statementmlght 
be misinterpreted. 

"The Negro Is more• vocal 
today about anti-Semitism main
ly because ·he Is more vocal about 
everything," the professor sug
gested. "This may give an untrue 
Impression of Negro prejudice 
being on the Increase when actually 
these attitudes are only being ex
pressed more freely." 

In Birmingham, Ala., and At
lanta, Ga., the stereotyped Image 
of the Jewish merchant, associ
ated with "sharp" credit prac
tices, has carried over, Jones ob
served, although tntheNegrocom
munlty of Atlanta, for Instance, 
storeowner's are predominantly of 
southern European, non-Jewish 
extraction. . . 

The study commlastoned by 
. tlw · AOL consisted .of a sampling 

of ,attl!Udes of 1,000 Negroes In 
Chlcligl>, New York: Atlanta and 
Blrmlllgham; 

:o■car Cohen, pro,ra111 dl~c
·tor al the League, 1sld lntervlewa 
-..,- concluctad by Ille l/ntver■t ty 
of Cal lfornta 

< 

paid his dues. In any case, he 
related, he had helped a Jewish 
woman during the war. 

He ssld he had met the woman 
when both were assigned to work 
In a hospl.tal In Vienna In 1941. 
Mr. Probe recalled that he had 
hidden her In his apartment for 
the duration to save her from 
persecution. . 

Under lsraell law, Mr. Fro be' s 
small part In "Those Magnificent 
Men In Their Flying M•chlnes" 
will keep that movie from local 
theaters. The film, subtitled In 
Hebrew, Is In the hands of lsraell 
distributors. 

Pl ans to show "High Wind In 
Jamaica" another In which Mr. 
Probe appears, slmllarly have 
been scrapped. The same will apply 
to "Is Parts Burning?" !n which 
Mr. Probe plays the Nazi General 
Dietrich von Choltltz, commandant 
of Paris. 

The authority for the political 
censorship Is a 1956 Cabinet de
cision that was accepted by the 
censorship board, an IS-member 
body of various professionals 
headed by a Government employe 
appointed by the Ministry of the 
Interior. 

1be board also censors films 
for sex. violence and cruelty and 
can ban productions defaming an

-other country. 
Some lsraells have expressed 

the view that the censorship of 
actors with Nazi pasts or films 
made by German companies be
comes more dlfflcul t to Justify 
each year. 

Officials similarly will be 
faced In the next few days wt th 
the spectacle of lsraells fight
Ing to get Into the last perform
ances of "Goldfinger" before lt 
!s removed. 

1be film censorship board Is 
1D1derstood to have a blacklist 
of actors, directors and producers. 
Films Involving those on the list 
generally are not offered here, 
although German com pan! es 
making co-productions w!th Aus
trian companies are able to have 
their films shown. · 

Arnold Picker, executive vice 
president of j.Jntted Artists. di s
tributors of "Gotdfinger ," ex
pressed surprise at' the action of 
ihe lsraell censorship board. 

Mr. Picker said he bellevect 
that this was the firs t action of 
its kind II at least in recent years. " 
Other local film Industry sources 
agreed, and noted the Irony In 
the fact that censorship of f!I m 
personalities has, ID1111 now , been 
practiced exclusively by Arab 
League co1D1trles . 

"Goldfinger" went into world
wide release Just a year ago and, 
according to a United Artists 
source, has grossed "close to 
$15 million" In the foreign mar
ket without meeting any censor-
ship resistance. - -

~ Headquarters 
PARIS - Helmut Cramer, 

publisher of pro-nazl literature 
who fled to Egypt from West Ger
many last March while on trial 
for disseminating anti-democratic 
propaganda, Is now sending out 
his books from Cairo where he 
has re-established his neo-nazl 
publishing house, Zachariah 
Shuster, European director of the 
American Jewish Committee 
(AJC), revealed here. 

Cramer, a former Untersturm
fuhrer of Waffen-SS, who !s the 
proprietor of the Ring publish
Ing house, Is now distributing a 
circular letter In Germany In
forming potential clients that he 
w!II continue his activities from 
Cairo and that he will be pub
lishing new neo-nazl books In I 966 
and also make avsllable the 
volumes published previously, 
most of which glorify the Waffen
SS and the Hitler regime. 

Cramer took with h!m to Egypt 
28,500 copies of works that had 
been confiscated by the West Ger
man police In connection with his 
trlat-volmnes by German SS 
leader Otto Skorzeny, and by Gun
ter Werdorf, whose book "Stand
arren Oberj\Dlker Normann" was 
put on the l!st of "publications 
endangering youth" by the West 
German Federal Review Office 
In I 963 because of Its approbation 
of National Soc!al!sm. 

"Egypt, already a known haven 
for nazl war crlmlnal5 and propa
gandists tn Nasser's employ, can 
now be expected to become a lead
ing distribution center for Ger
man-language neo-nazl literature 
as well since Cramer has tnstalle<l 
his Ring Verlag there." 

TUTORING 
James F. Reilly 

Algebra - Social Studies 
English . Latin . French 

Spanish - Germon 

b,erie•ct with f"lbHc CNld ,riwete 
scltool ,upils 

P'L 1.0395 

Enrollments Now 
Being Accepted 

Little Bo-Peek 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

84 Terrace Ave., Prov. 
CALL 

944-0235 or 944-1843 
IDA TURCHmA, Director 

• /urniturtJ 

~oW • earp,,ti"'1 
• IGmp• . 
• aceeaaone• 
• iMfflOr 

plG1tni7117 

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

JAckson t-6042 ~ NEW INTERIORS 
680 no. main st., prov., r.i, 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the besr 
deals. 

Try us- - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79· Elmwopd Avenue - UN 1-3310 
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Tel Aviv Subway Costs Estimated 
TEL AVIV - Thecudgetcov

er!ng the construction of a sub
way In Tel Aviv has been made 
publlc for the first time. The con
struction plan and the budget, which 
were drafted by French • 'Metro" 
experts, provides for the building 
of two railway lines traversing the 
length of Tel Aviv at a cost of 

SILVERSMITHS STRIKE 
JERUSALEM - Silversmiths 

Nent on strike here In protest 
against the sales tax on religious 
articles which they manufacture, 
<;gntendlng the \evles_ are ,megal. 

$100 million. 
These figures do notlnclude the 

expenses to be Incurred for the 
purchase of !lllbway cars and re
pair shops which will entail a 
separate expenditure of $62 mil
lion, 

The Tel Aviv munlclpallty 
wants the subway to be construct
ed so that It will also serve as 
a huge underground she! ter In 
case of war. In this case, build
Ing costs will be much higher 
-about $205.S million, accord
Ing to the Zionist lnforma
tl.on Service. 

...,--.::.r1:"..;a...1'on•• ,o.or:..;'I"'. 
ft; /or..,..,.,., BAKEIU ....,;.,,.. 

,P .• -~--~ 
(Candies In Pawtucket 

Ave. Stora Only) 

. ~.,.,,..~i 
I• 

k :.-~ 
11~rh·s- ( 

540 Pawt uck ,- t 
16 17 Wmwick A AvP RtP 1 p 508 Ar . ~,. Hox<,i,· iG t rov -Pnwt City lin,· 

m1<,t1Cl' c1 f•woy Sf Blvd lot N ioppinq (1 ·nh•r, 
,·wport Ave 1 

*OPEN SUNDAY, MONDAY and EVERY DAY 
• (Darli"9ton Store Only, Closed Sun. ond Holidays) 

MILLER'S 
THE 

INTERNATIONAL 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST DELI CA TESS EN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY,.DEC. 24 THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 30 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

- Our Most Important Ingredient -

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE 79c 

Corned Beef 1b. 2.19 
RAE PEARL - SAVE 14c 

Blintzes 
PACKAGE OF SIX 

Chaesa or 
Blueberry 

STRICTLY KOSHER - FRESH 
MEAT 

55c 

Knishes 6 fo, 49c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hop• S"••• Only and All Day Saturday. Hope StrHt Only 

These specials are in affect SUN., DEC. 26 • FRI.; DEC. 31 

STRICTLY KOSHER - WHOLE 
FRESH 

Briskets &
5~:~:i. lb. 1.09 

P.AWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 
5'2 Pawtucket A,onN 1619 Wa,,,kk A-• 

OPEN Gatew,r $hap, C...tor 
Nm to Korb'• Bakery Houle four Comen 
1:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to t P;M. 

PROVIDINCI ALL DAY GARDIN CITY 
776 Ho,- S- SUNDAYS Cranston, l. I. 

(Kn .. , Owly) 
9 ·A.M. to 7 :30 P .M. I A.M. to 7 :JO P .M. 

-~ ~'-'!-·-
Mn. Howard L. Pedlikin 

Miss Cynthia Beth Rudek , 
daughter of Mrs. Phlllp Rudek of 
64 Manor Court , Sprtngfletd, 
Mass .. and the late Mr. Rudek, 
became the bride of Lt. Howard 
Leonard Pedllkln of Little Rock 
Air Force Base, Arkansas, on 
Sunday, Dec . 19, at B'nal Jacob 
Synagogue. Longmeadow . Mass. 

Rabbi Samuel Dresner, 
officiated at the '6 P .M. ceremony, 
which was followed by a receptlon 
at Park Manor, Springfield. The 
bridegroom Is the !on of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Pedllkln of ~2 Glen 
View Drive, Cranston . 

The bride was glyen In mar
riage by her uncle, B. Peter Kane. 
She wore a formal gown of peau 
de sole fashioned with empire 
bodice embroidered with Gutpere 
lace motifs embellished with seed 
pearls and crystals . The gown 
had a round neck line, cap sleeves 
and an A-line skirt terminating In 

a chapel train edged with lace 
and encrusted with seed pearls 
and crys tals. Her veil of French 
Illusion was held by a prlnc~ss 
crown of seed pearl and crystal. 
She carried a Bible with sweet
heart roses, stephanor1s and a 
white orchid. 

Mis s Ellen Rudek was maid 
of honor, and Mrs. Mark Gassner. 
matron of honor. Both are sisters 
of the bride. Mrs. Allen Sherman, 
sister of the bridegroom, was 
bridesmaid. 

The bridegroom's fat her, 
Irving Pedllken, was best man . 
Ushers were Mark Gassner, the 
bride's brother-In-I aw; Allen 
Sherman, the bridegroom's broth
er-In-law; Kenneth Tolchlnsky, the 
bridegroom's cousin, and Melvin 
Maldavlr. 

The couple wtll live at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. 

funeral Directors Of America Hold 
Solemn 38th Annual Convention 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -- The 
Jewt5h Funeral Directors of A
merica announced plans here this 
week to conduct a nationwide sur
vey to determine the effects of 
funeral practices on the emotional 
adjustment of bereaved families. 

Burton L. Hirsch of Pittsburgh, 
JFDA president, who announced 
details of the project at the 
organization's 38th annual conven-

. Mrs. Harman Heads 
Nobel Prize Group 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
Mrs. Zena Harman. chairman of 
the executive board of the Lnited 
Nations Chlldrens Fund, left New 
York for Oslo where she will head 
the organization's delegation to re
ceive the 1965 Nobel Peace Prize 
In ceremonies to be held In the 
Storting, the Norwegian Parlla
ment. 

The award will be bestowed on 
UNICEF Friday, the anniversary 
of the birth of the Jate Alfred 
Nobel who fotmded the prizes 
named after him. During her vis! t 
to Nor-way, Mrs. Harman was 
scheduled to have a private audi
ence with King Olaf. 

Insurance Firms 
Call Off Merger 

NEW YORK - Plans for the 
merger of Citadel Life Insurance 
Co. of New York, a-firm founded 
partly with capital Invested by 
three Israeli life Insurance co:n
panles, an:l Tr9ns Worl.d Life In
surance Co. of New York, were 
canceled after the latter company 
withdrew from merger negotia
tions. 

Three lsraell Insurance com
panies - ' Hasneh, Migdal and 
Zion - originally provided ·30% 
of the capital to organize Citadel 
Life In 1960. In recent month~, 
the Israeli flrp,s dlspos~ of the 
greater part of their holdings In 
Citadel Life. 

tlon, said that the Information 
would be gathered from families 
at various periods following a 
ftmeral to determine the Im
mediate and long-range effects 
d. the rites, ceremonies and 
funeral practices In satisfying the 
emotional needs of the survivors. 
Poorly managed grief, he said, 
"Is known to be a factor In the 
deVelopment of emotional distur
bance and physical aliment." 

The delegares also approved a 
nationwide plan to ensure that no 
Indigent Jew be burled without 
full compliance with traditional 
religious requirements. 

The need was stressed for 
funeral personnel thoroughly 
trained In all aspects of Jewish 
religious practices . 

"Never under any circum
stances allow yourselves to be
come dismayed by the distorted 
public Image of your profession 
that has always and almost uni
versally been exploited by comics, 
sensatlonallsts and cynics who 
know they will evoke a response 
from the fears and prejudices of 
those who are themselves freaks 
In their thinking and In their faith 
and In their acceptance of real
ity," warned Rabbi Julius J. No
del of St. Louis, Mo. 

Edward T. Newman of Miami 
Beach, elected president for the 
coming year, sharply er! tlclzed 
"the unfortunate American ten
dency to mock death and burial 
practices. 

----
MASADA TO REOPEN 

JERUSALEM - Masada the 
ancient historic rock fortress In 
the Negev 0e·sert near the Dead 
Sea, will reopen to the public on 
Chanukah after more than two 
years of excavation and restora
tion work. 

Built by King Herod, Masada 
was the final stronghold of re
sistance for 960 Jewish men, 
women and children after the de
struction of the Sec·ond Temple In 
Jerusilem . 

This small group held off the 
Romlln armies from the year 66 
to 73, before realizing the cause 
was lost. 

HERALD~ 

lassifi @ .. 724-0200 

13-Apartments For Rent 
NINTH STREET, 5 rooms, completely 

renovated, combination windows, 
parking, third floor, $55, call JA 
1-4870. 

FIVE-ROOM APARTMENT, second 
floor, 122 Pembroke Avenue, tank-
less oll heat, tile bath, all con-
ventences, parking, adults pre-
!erred, available mid-January, call 
861-2049. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, alteratlons, resldentl1I 

industrial , building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 1:1.-31 

19-General Services 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE CO. 

Holiday Special: 

' . 12 rut cleaned for $1 

Home repair - a nd celllngs whlten .:.-d 

for as ]i 1• fl ' S7 eacl1. Floors 

washed and waxed in home or office. 

Please ull HO 7-NOI 

ufn 

42-Special Notices 
MIDDLE-AGED MAN seeking com 

,•nlonshlp; write Box A-40, The 
. I. Jewish Herald, 99 Webster 

Street, Pawtucket , R. I. 

LOOKING FOR . student or woman 
to reside at my residence, must 
t~;&t. laws of Kashrus. Call PL 

43-Special Services 
DOMESTIC HELP PROBLEM? -

Mrs. Capuano, will hand-iron all 
laundry, MA 1-9781, 1-day servl~il $5/ basket, pick-up. 

Refugees Concern 
General Assembly 

UNITED NATIONS, NY.Y. -
The General Assemblyestabllshed 
a United Nations trust fund to help 
persons victimized by apartheid 
practices and to provide relief for 
refugees. The Secretary General 
was asked to set up the fund 
and an appeal was made to govern
ments and Individuals for con
tributions. 

The Assembly al so approved 
a . three-year extension of the 
United Nations aid program for 
Palestinian Arab refugees. 

The 15-year-old program has 
been operated by the I.mired 
Nations Relief and Works Agency 
set up to care for the Arabs left 
destitute and homeless by the 
Palestine war of 1948. The United 
States and Britain provide 82 per 
cent of Its Income, which last year 
totaled $35,270,000. 

The Assembly's 91-to-l vote 
was taken on a compromise res
olution offered as a substitute 
for one that was approved some 
weeks ago In committee butlacked 
the two-thirds majority needed 
for final approval. 

This version had been fa
vored by the Arab states be
cause of t ts emphasl s on their 
demands that the refugees be re
turned to Israel and compensated 
for wartime losses·. The proposal 
was attacked by Israel and opposed 
by neutral states. 

Al though the com pro ml se drop
ped the more controversial points, 
Israel cast the lone negative vote, 
as she has done In past years
although she supported a continua
tion of the aid agency. 

Michael S. Comay of Israel 
said the compromise, offered by 
Nigeria, was an Improvement but 
objected that It failed to "open 
a door" to a real settlement of 
the refugee problem by urging 
Arab-Israelf negotiations. 

He also complained about the 
· undue . emphasis given the re

patriation question In the citing 
of. one paragraph "torn from the 
context'' of a 1948 resolution and · 
Ignoring the rest - meaning the 
possibility of resettling the ref
ugees In Arab lands. 

Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen, the 
United States representative, re
Iterated his Government's concern 
that rations were going to men 
undergoing military tralnlngbythe 
Palestine Liberation Organtzatl.on. 

He said such a practice Was 
"lnadmlssable." 


